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CHIEF HIGHWAY ENGINEER SPEAKS

Simmons Chief of Fire Volunteers

TO MID-COAST GROUP TUESDAY
Vaughn Daggett, chief engineer
for the State Highway Commis
sion, will be the speaker at th"
January meeting of the Ma:ne
Mid Coast Route 1 Association at
the Thorndike Hotel Tue-day , \ ning.
President Frederic
Bird of
Rock’and announced that Dag
gett’s topic will concern the new
type of highway construction ruse by the state.
To be considered by the a;ouT>
is the employing of a part t.n;
salaried secretary for the g:o.: ,.
Activities of the
orga:.;x<t o
have reached a point, many b. - ■

17 60 per year
83.76 elx month*
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Knight To Direct Knox Heart Fund Drive

lit’ve, where such a person is
needed.
A division of membership classi
fications is also to be considered.
V."*
one classification now cov: .- ■ SCd tO
• -•■ibli-h a regu’ar classification
end another for business establisbm1 ::t s.
Tl.
dinner meeting will start
7
.
at the Tboi
kt
Hotel in Rockland.
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STATE REPUBLICAN OFFICIALS TO

ATTEND PARTY WORKSHOP SET FOR
WHITE OAK GRANGE HALL JAN. 9
R( publicans of the county will
Photo by Shear hold a workshop se.-sion at White
Four new officer* of the Rockland Volunteer F re Department examine a pump in front of one of Oak Grange Hail in N :h Warren
the fire truck* in tlie station. From left to right: Robert Widdecomb, First Lieutenant; Karl Simmon*, the evening cf Thursday, January
assistant chief; Herbert Hillgrove, Second Lieutenani and George Brackett, Third Lieutenant.
9.
Earl G. Simmons was elected to tions of all future volunteer fire
County Committee Chai; man Cur
Thomaston
Hires
the post of assistant chief in the men.
On the committee a: :
tis Payson of Union observes that
Rockland Volunteer Fire Depart Harold
Widdecombe.
ROnab’ Extra Teacher For
the affair wl.i be open to a’. Repub
ment Thursday night at the annual Thurston and Herbert Hi! grove.
licans in the county, whether they
meeting of the group
Chief Wesley Knight and A sl-t- Eighth Grade
are county or local committee
Other
cfficeis areRobert ant Chief Earl Simmons will ae’
men or- not.
Superintendent of Schoo! Union
Widdecombe,
fiist
lieutenant; •«s advisers for the commit!
Supper will be served at 6 39.
69.
Orville
Guptill
of
Camden,
an

Herbert Hillgrove. second lieuten
Refreshments of coffee and
followed bv the workshop s s-ion
ant; Georg,- Brackett, third lieu sandwiches followed the meeting. nounced * Friday that Mrs. Ruby
tenant; and James Thomas. «»creBertram Snow, retiring assist Harris of Somesville has been re to divide the assembly hall to ac
tary-treasurer.
ant chief, declined re-el ction to cently appointed as an eighth commodate the extra classroom.
A screening committee was the post he has held several grade teacher in the Thomaston
Guptill remarked that “this will
school system.
formed to examine the applica years.
Guptill cited the large number be a temporary arrangement
of students, most of whom ccm.ng which will last through this school
count, treasurer, and defeated
from families who have reeen‘ly season".
Treasurer Merrill
him for the party nomination.
moved into Thomaston, in th?
He further remarked that the
Seeking Re-election A Rockland resident. Merrill is eighth grade as the reason for- town should make serious consid
eration as to the permanent al
: an oil company accountant and employing Mrs. Harris.
To County Post
Officials at the high school plan teration of the west side of the
j former member- of the Rock1.and

I

I School Board.

at wh: h John Weston, state GOP
chairman will ipreside.

With him

w..l b - Bradford Hutchins cf Wate.v.'.lo.

national

committeeman,

and Willard C. Ellis of Augusta.

Frank S. ( arpenter, state treasurer and campaign chairman of the Maine Heart Association, has an
uUve seer- ‘.ary cf the Republi nounced the appointment of John Knight. Rockland a.torney. as Knox County chairman for the 1958 Heart
Fund in February. Volunteer Heart Fund workers ar * meeting prior to the February drive to prepare or
can State Committee.
ganization and materials. Several communities will concentrate their effort* in one ho | e-to-house cam

•x

Th -c attending will be invited to paign on “Heart Sunday", Feb. 23. Pictured with Mr. Knight, center,
put questions about the party, its Kenneth E. Hardy of Bangor, campaign vice chairman
platform, aims and other business
i ducting jail work. In 1952. Rogers
cf the political group *b fore the hall.
state officials.
Mrs. Harris, who has had 20 attended the Missionary Training
years of teaching experience, Institute in Nyack. N. Y. and en
high school in which the assembly graduated from Castine Normal tered the Eastern Bible Institute in
tall is located, for any possible School and received her Bachelor Green Lane, Per.na., following his
of Science degree in Education graduation in 1953.
future use of the building.
His plans for the Thomaston
from the University cf Maine. Her
Part of the assembly hall L= al most recent position was that of
ready partitioned off for the use the fifth grade teacher in Pitta- church call for an active youth
group and activities for older peo
by the commercial department. field. N. H.
ple. During the next six months,
Also, the superintendent continued,
Her husband is principal of the he hopes to build a Sunday School
p'ans are being made to use the
Central School in Lincolnville.
enrollment to ICO children.
school gymnasium, following the
He hopes to extend his work to
basketball season, for a study
people in rest hemes and to those
New Thomaston
or anyone else who is unable to
Pastor Arrives
j attend church.

(
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/Keag Firemen
Plan Series of

Schrenk To Speak

Work Parties

At C-C Meeting
Monday Noon

program chairman at th- monthly

Alfred Schrenk, manager of the
Ponnar-Vawter printing plant on
New County road, will be the
guest speaker at the Monday noon
monthly meeting of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce at the
Thorndike Hotel.
Mr. Schrenk will report on pro
gress of his firm in establishing
it? business in Rockland and its
plans for the future. The com
pany now employs 84 perrons and
is
operating on a two shift
schedule.
The annual dinner of the ChamRev. Calvin T. Rogers, Jr.
! her is now scheduled for the eve
A former resident of Colrain. ning of Thursday Jan. 23 at the
Mass., Calvin T. Rogers, Jr., was Thorndike Hotel.
recently appointed as the new
It’s paradoxical, but many a
m nister of the Assembly of God
man has lost on a sure thing be
Church in Thomaston.
The new preacher, who became a cause he was afraid to take a
license minister in the New Eng chance.

meeting of the South Thomaston

Volunteer

department

Thursday

night.
It was decided to hold a work
party on every third Thursday of
the month for the duration of th»winter

Elaine I*. Merrill

County

Treasun r

Blaine

I

P

Merrill has announced his intt lo
tions to again se< k the office to
which he was elected in Septem

for

equipment

mainten

ance, the first one of which will
be Feb. 20. The monthly meet
ing's svill continue to be hel l on
every first Thursday of th* month.
Tyler re ma i ked.
The monthly meetings wiil in
elude entertainment, movies a”d
speakers, the program chai: man
noted.’with advance notices s< rt
to every member of the depart*
ment.
Refreshments of coffee, donuts
and cheese were served by Melton
N. Sturgess of Spruce H* ad.

ber of 1954
A Republican, he will be a can
didate for nomination by his party
It's a lot easier for the average
in the June Primaries.
Merrill was a newconn r to man to draw the line than it is for
county politics in 19”! v h- n h* him to keep from stepping over it
opposed A. Everett Libby, veteran later.

SENATOR PAYNE BACK ON THE JOB

land Council of the Assembly of
God Inc., July 16. 1856, served
as minister of the newly formed
congregation at Athol. Mass., from
June 1953 to December 1. 1857.

He is the son of Mr. and Mis.
Calvin T Regers. Sr., of Colrain
who graduated from Aims Acad
emy in 1941 and entered the Navy
two yea is later.
Rogers served aboard the USS
Solace in the Pacific Theatre dur
ing World War II as assistant physi
cal thera.pyi«t.
Soon following his discharge from
the Navy, he graduated from the
Vaughn Barber School in Hartford.
He
was known, while he was the
Meet the printer* of The Courier-Gazette who take oft Thursday evening* to roll in the Inter
national League of the City Bowling League. At th • moment, they ha\e a *tr«»ng h Id on the cellar minister of the Athol Church, as
spot in a league in which only a handful of pin* separate the leader from the la*t. I rom left to right th* preacher with the unique comin the front row are: Kenneth Morang, Kenneth Orcutt, Gordon Motion. In hack, from the left: Horace binaiton of full time barber and
Herring. Theodore Sylvester, Sr., George Heath an 1 Theodore Sylvester. Jr.
Also on the *quad i* minister.
He soon began preaching as a
Shirley Barbour. In their everyday work at the newspaper *hop, Morang i* a pre**man, Orcutt and Motton advertising salesmen; Herring and the elder of tie Sylvester* are compositor* The junior Sylvester, layman in young people's meetings,
Heath and Barbour are Linotype operator*.
Photo by Cullen doing missionary -work and conUS8

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again,
I would have made « ni,e tn ’"id
some poetry and listen to flame
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a low of
happiness—Charles Darwin.

THE GUY OK MAN IN THE
GLASS
When you’ve got what you want in
your itrur.gle for pelf.
And the world makes you King for
a day,
Just go to the mirror and look at
yoursejf.
And see what that guy has to say.

For it isn't your Mother or Father
or Wife
Whose judgement upon you must
pass.
For the fellow whose verdict counta
most in your life
Is the guy staring back from the
glass.
He's the fellow to please, never
mind all the rest
For he’s with you clear to the end.
You’ve passed your most dangerous
difficult test
When the man in the glass is your
friend.

You may think you're Jack Horner
and chisel a plum,
And think you're a wonderful guy.
But the man in the glass would call
you a bum.
If you can’t look him straight in the
eye.
You may fool the whole world down
the pathway of years
Ar.d get pats on the bask as you
pass.
But your final reward will be heart
aches and tears.
If you've cheated the man in the
glass.
Selected.

According to the Bureau of
Mines, our coal strip mines exca
vate enough material in a single
year to
create five Panama
Canals.
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CC’DJPIWING TO TUI CAPOIMAH,
M ACTD AS DtMOhSTiWlOAl
TO PAMILIACIZI NAVAL
OffiCECS WiTwCAWlEC OPfCATONS ATLANTIC FtEf T
SAilOPS QUICKLY 0UB8E0 MIC
THE SHOWBOAT*

Senator Frederick O. Payne arrived hack la Washington this week
la excellent health and Immed ately tac kled the scrumulatioa of cor
respondence and legislative matters piled on his desk Senator Payne’s
office was occupied by former President Truman while be was Vice
President and the world map on the wall behind the Senator was pat
an far Mr. Tinmnw tartan World War IL ,

Slow Down And Live!

are Mr. < arpenter at the left and

TK LAUHCmNG (X Tuf MUPPM KA
«AS AN UHKPAiDCD tvfHT IN 19*5
v-JonruAD come and gone when
sue slipped down the mays
•OCTON HMMM.
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TKN. KOfftA.......
the Pun SEA A»s 0CKCEP WEST Al ElAL
SPEED PILOTS Of AIR
CROUP U READIED
SELVES toe ONE Jf the
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MODERN UlSTOCY
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First Baptist Church
Rockland
EVER EVENING AT 7:SI
January 5-19
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EDWARD LITTLE AT ROCKLAND AND

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ORONO AT CAMDEN THIS EVENING

Editor and Publlaber, John M. Richardson

FOR COASTAL AREA COURT FARE
Basketball games tonight wil!
include Orono at Camden and the
Rockland Tigers play ng host to
the Edward Litt’.e quintette.
At Camden the Mustangs will
he shooting to keep their winning
streak going
Up to Thursday,
they had won nine and lest two
tight or.ts r ■
points
to Wiscasset and Crosby at Bv.
fast.
Orono took both decisions from
the Mustangs last year. 71 to 49

and 60 to 33 in the return tilt.
The Rockland Tigers will be
looking for their first win of the
season at the Community Build
ing against a team that has a one
win and three lost record.
Coach Mike DiRer.zo hopes that
the return of Todd McIntosh to
the lineup will help spark the
squad.
McIntosh will probably
play forward and Ronald Keizer,
who is one of the tallest men the
Tigers have, will stay at center.

SYDNEY DAVIS HAS HIS SAY

ON MARSHALL POINT ROAD
Dt-cenibei 29. 1957 road, said road to be built with

Editor of The Couri- r-Gazette:
In the Portland Press Herald on
Christmas day appeared severa
fine write-ups of Knox County fami
lies. one c<f the Fredett family ot
Ash Point and one of the Banks’
family of Marshall Point. Port
Clyde.
Fortunately tne former have a
very g-ood black highway running
past their home while the latter
have a buggy road leading to the
Coast Guard station. In fact it is
almost a disgrace to a community
The people of th.s town are fortu
nate indeed to have a U. S Station
and competent keeper, one who is
always alert, at Marshall Point
especially when many of cur coast
wise stations have been closed as
an economy move. However if we
consider this station an asset for
the safety of our local fishermen
also for the safety of boats of all
types, why not show our appre
ciation by having an improved
highway lead to said station?
In 1937 also in 1946 or 1947 th.s
road was desgnat-d a third class
and state-aid highway. That gave us
the green light for some construc
tion but the politicians entered the
picture and spent th funds .n other
locations in the town. That is not
the American way. However, the
lower tih re e-fifths of the Marshall
Point highway is almost no high
way. It is so bad that a number
of non-resident taxpayers request
ed me this summer to try for a
better road. Cons quently I circu
lated a petition which brought
quick response foi an improved

Indeed a

state funds exclusively.

fine deal for th- St. George tax

payers. Howeve:. after submitting
my signatures to the St. George
selectmen two of the trio told me
they were willing to have the work
done. I tock them at their word.
Meanwhile. I contacted the High
way Commission in Augusita. als-o
the Rockland Division and they
were very co-operative and told me
they would go along with our se
lectmen if they would request the
commission to do the work. That
was all we could expect.
Howeve i. so far. the selectmen
haven't submitted any request and
meanwhile state they need releases
from land owners before any work
can be stalled. This sounds illogi
cal to me as first of all a survey
should be made to determine if the
entire width is to be over the 33
feet owned by the town.

As was stated in the Highway
Ccmm.ssion office, it's possible that
no releases from land owners will
be necessary.
It appears to me that my edlforts,
also those of others who favor a
better highway here, are wasted. ;
In other words, we are victims of
circumstances. Furthermore. I be
lieve there’s a nigger in the wood
pile.
Have we ever pondered for a few '
moments and wondered why the
federal government is paying 90
per cent of the cost of some of our
super highways? W- should be able
to read between the lines.
Svdnev H Davis.

Pfc. Robeil M. Oxton. U.S.M.C..
Camp Jejeune. N. C., was pro

Service Notes

moted to corporal on Dec. 17. Cpi.
Oxton graduated from Rockland

High School in June 1956 and en
listed in the Marines the following
September. Ht recently spent a 21
day leave with his grandfather,
Sidney M. Oxton. at 12 Warren
street and with his father Sidney
Oxton. Jr. at Camden, returning to
Camp Lejeune Dec. 5

Cpi. Robert M. Oxton
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HORIZONTAL (Cont:.)
47-Cover
49-Grcek god of war
5*-A dock
52-To look meaningly
,53-To discourage
55-Revolving part of a
motor
j57-Small island
58- lniquity
59-Closes
**60-Repose

VERTICAL (Cont.)
13-Cut
15-Bcfore
17-Equal
19-Prcpeller
21- Raises in rank with12-Wishes
out pay increase
14- Encounter
22- Gave pleasure to
15- Vigilint
25-Entries in an account
1t-Foot covering
28-Dined
20- Epoch
30- Fasten
21- Most courageous
31- Foot-hke organ
23- Cornspike
34- Greased
24- Turkish official
VERTICAL
35- Lairs
28- Enclosure
,37-Pope’s headdress
1- Skeleton
27-At the end
38-Deface
2- Short gaiter
29- Walk
,39-Falaifier
3-Consume
•1-A fruit
40-xg;tate
S2-Wrong-domg
4- Male descendant
,42-Female kangaroo
5- Permita
>3-Strike
,43-T rousers
6- Not at any time
34-Prophetic sign
45-Aas.it
8- Ciose by
38-Psrt of a flower
,46-Man a name
9
A
rodent
(pi.)
SB-Visible watery vapor
48-Scif-estecm
»-The (Pr.)
'0-Cracka
|60-Reatmg place
1-Strike with the opaiin 52-Solitary
<1-42?rig name
,64-lt it (contr.)

Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

EDITORIAL

THE ART OF KOSTI RUOHOMAA
Rockland may well take pride in the work of Kosti
Ruohomaa which has been so well received and favorably
commented on in the splendid magazine “America” which
is being presented to 4he people behind the iron curtain
to show them life in America as it really exists.
Two artistic contributions have received special atten
tion by Mr. Ruohomaa. one a series of views of Camden in
winter and the other the preparation by the people of Rock
ville of their beautiful little church, with breathless ex
pectancy, for the Christmas season.

may not be nearly so large as they sound, but the mere
appearance of warmth in the offer evokes a response among
people who have been hungry to be treated as equals.
Burma and Egypt have found pitfalls in Soviet trade. Yugo
slavia has experienced delays in promised capital assist
ance. But American standing in Ceylon. Afghanistan. Iran.
Iraq. Jordan, and India would receive a setback if techni
cal aid programs there are not maintained and expanded.
This is a major front in the battle for men’s minds as
between individualism and collectivism. The effort to pro
duce an intercontinental rocket missile for defense should
and surely will receive a top priority in American plan
ning; but right up with it should be a determination to help
people “where they live” by sharing American technical
skills and resources.—Christian Sicence Monitor.

IHOMASTON SCRAP BOOK

MAKES HISTORY LIVE

AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE
By F. L. 8. Mana

| of our own folks were out.
Dr. Jameson came in and said he
was all packed up and thought that
I ought to leave as the fire had
spread to Watts Block, directly
across the street from our office.
I plugged away. A call came from
the Boston Globe office asking if
the fire was under control. During
our talk, the w’hole side of the
Watts Block fell in a burning mass
right across the street, breaking
some of our windows. The heat
was terrible. I screamed and dis
connected the call to Boston.

Some idea of what the editors and publishers of this
magnificent magazine which is playing so vital a role in
the American way of life feel, is seen in this comment.
“Using lens and films as his brush and canvas the
great American photographer. Kosti Ruohomaa. creates
pictures so warmly beautiful and delicately composed they
seem to be paintings.”
Of course Rockland is vastly proud of the skill of her
talented son.

WE ARE DULY THANKFUL
Here we are wading knee deep into January and as yet
have not had to do battle with snow or ice and their ac
companying major expenses It could be the Gulf Stream
has changed its course to some extent and brings us the
moderation of the extreme winters which has been our lot
the past few years. It could be merely nature’s cycles
which is the nature of things and vary the weather and give
us a number of moderate winters and they lift the flood
gales of snow and zero temperature and gives us an old
peeler such as our forebears told about. Anyhow we are
grateful for every snowless and iceless day that lets us
walk in safety and do business at a moderate cost.

Probably if we operated a ski lift we might feel differ
ently about it. but as it is “snow, snow stay away.’’

"SUPPORT THE CHURCH" WELL RECEIVED
With the current issue The Courier-Gazette starts its
third consecutive year of the famous Keister “Support the
Church’’ series of full three column advertisements, sup
ported by strong church publicity. Over this period there
can be no question that the community has been bettered by
these church messages.
The series has been so well received by laymen and
church folk that there was no question in the publisher’s
mind of continuing the series.

The work is in the capable hands of Rev. George Gledhill and the display appears each Saturday.
This “Support the Church” series appears in 750 news
papers in the country and has been a major influence in
making each of them a church-minded chutch-going com
munity.
The seiies is a fine tribute to the public spirit of the
firms and industries who support it.

THE MELODIC VOICE OF S.S. BELFAST
The big steam dredge of the Perini Corporation is strug
gling valiantly with the huge mass of blasted rock and
rubble left by the ledge blasting operations off the new
island boat landing, dumping the rock into the scows and
then blowing its steam whistle call for the tug or for this
and that.
It is the voice of this steam whistle which brings nos
talgia to our hearts and takes us back to the days when the
beautiful tones of steam whistles instead of the raucous
voices of diesels echoed over the harbor hills. It is for this
reason we are selfish enough to dread to see the dredge de
part for its call brings back memories of marine voices long
gone—the Sommers N. Smith, the cracked voiced Sophia,
the grand old Gov. Bodwell, Vinalhaven, the mighty Lehigh,
the Walter Ross, the treble of the J T. Morse, but above
all the tremendous melodic twin, long echoing and far
reaching blasts of the beautifully toned whistles of the
Camden and the Belfast.
Progress with its practical but unlovely habit has robbed
us of all these beautiful voices which we knew’ as inti
mately as any well modulated human voice and replaces
them with the ear shattering blare of the diesel.
We are in a bad state indeed when our nostalgic ear
welcomes the voice of an humble dredger.

THE NEW YEAR'S BIG NEED
Many commentators, when asked what is the most
urgent order of business for the United States in 1958. will
answer that it is to match the Soviet Union in space ex
ploration and missile building.
We venture to place another activity ahead of that. It
is the compelling need to surpass the Communistic bloc of
nations in tangible evidence of concern for the well-being
of peoples of all races, colors, circumstances, and back
grounds. The chief instrument of this undertaking on the
part of the United States goes by the name of technical as
sistance.
Rather surprisingly, there is a current report that
orders are being given in Washington to cut down on the
number of American technicians sent to underdeveloped—
or as the Germans better put it, “developing’’—countries.
Still more surprisingly, the policy is attributed to Vice
President Nixon, whom thf administration has designated to
carry the ball for foreign aid in the coming session of Con
gress
It may be that Mr. Nixon is trying to anticipate certain
criticisms that may arise in Congress. Possibly in his
travels he has gained the impression that Americans have
made themselves too numerous and conspicuous in some
countries. If so. there are better remedies than to reduce
the generally well accepted work of the International Co
operation Administration.
There may be reason for replacing some representa
tives. There may be need for more careful selection of
workrs and training of whole families in what one of our
writers calls “overseasmanship.” But the technical people,
sanitation engineers, educators, agricultural and craft in
dustry specialists, and so forth supplied by the ICA have
been requested by the countries to which they are sent—
and the requests far exceed the supply.
Possibly the objection to having “too many Americans”
around applies to military personnel, though most of these
have done a good job of adaptation and their host countries
would not want to see them leave, or to private Ameri
cans. though travel and business are important in world
understanding.
At any rate, the propaganda which Communists and
pro-Communists have been making at the unofficial AsianAfrican Conference in Cairo shows clearly enough why
America and the free wrorld need every bit of peoples-topeoples diplomacy that can be effectively exercised.
A Soviet spokesman there offered to kelp other coua-

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

A report in their paper stated in
bold headlines. ‘'Thomaston Chief
Operator Burned”, which was not

Anne Hanley Gilehrest
Shortly after reaching our new
quarters, in the Levensaler Block,
the company instituted night serv
ice. ar.d regardless of the many
boys who were hired, none would
report on time. In those good old
days there was much entertain
ment so very rarely did1 the boys
show up at nine, which was the
appointed hour to report for duty,
so I was obliged to stay until they
came. Among the boys, now’ grown
to manhood, were: Stanley Cush
ing (deceased). Tom MaePhail
‘deceased). Otto Thcmas. Lew
Hanley (deceased,. Fred Burnham
Sanders Dizer. Bert Thompson
'deceased/. Jim Mathews. Doc
Anderson. Eari Wilson (deceased)
and others.
As I look back over the years. I
note how things have changed
Now in 1948 and for many years
past, the local office had five or
six operators, two girls for night
service with time out and one
assistant. I used to operate the
board some times with two head
phones from early until lat? for a
small salary and with a two weeks’
vacation each year. The sub
scribers w'ere swell to me and did
us so many favors it more than
made up for the small compensa
tion the company paid.

Christmas brought us many gifts
from our beloved subscriber® and
we could get most anything we
wanted from an electric car to use
after a dance or entertainment to
a hall to use for a party free.
Mis. Leighton often loaned us her
lovely Packard with her chauffeur,
Ed Stearns, in the cummer to go
where w*e pleased, and the Washbum brothers would sometimes
take us down river in the yacht
Segochet.
There w’ere many lovely people
in those days and they seeimed to
have all the answers.

During the early part of the fire.
Mr. Catland had brought the old
big coach of which he thought so
much, over on the hay scales under
our window, and w’hen the wall of
the block fell, hundred* of bricks
fell on it and flattened it to ♦he
ground. What was left of it. with
many blankets inside, was burned.
During my stay with the tele
phone company. I was sent to Vinal
haven to teach a day and night
operator.
The night boy w’as
Charles Webster, but memory fails
me as to who the girl was.
My sidter and I went to Tenants
Harbor to take over the office there
while George Allen had a vacation.
There were few calls and we used
to sit in the hammock outside the
Loor and go ir. when we had a call.
The house was beautiful, but we
used to get the Benner boys, who
’ived next door to go in and look
under the beds before we retired
for the night.
In those good old day’s it seemed
a pity that there was no employ
ment here for our boys. They had
to go away to make a living but
always ca-me back for vacation. As
one fellow remarked, he worked
all the year to get money enough
to come back for two weeks in
the old town.
One time. Murray Miller had
been in California to work and al
though it was beautiful country,
and he made good money, he was
definitely homesick. On his return
by train when the conductor called
Thomaston next. Murray jumped
up and said. “On the American
side of the United States a>t last.”
The late Harry’ McDonald, known
as “Jum” visited his brother Hugh
in New York and*he was homesick
all the time he wae there.
When his company gave a ban
quet. Hugh was asked to bring hi*
brother. During the evening, the
usual toasts and takes were given
and the host thought the Harry
didn't seem to be very happy. So
he said. “Mr. McDonald, where do
you live?” Jum replied proudly.
“Thomaston. Maine.”
“Just how large a city is this
Thomaston?” asked the man.
Harry stood up and with tears in
his eyes said. ‘‘It’s the biggest city
I ever saw”.
Well Anne left the telephone office
in 1917. She worked in Portland,
and Rockland and later came back
to marriage and home. These notes
of hers were written in 1948 and
there are still more of them that
may appear bye and bye. I thank
her for the use of these and in clos
ing declare that she and I and
hundreds of Thomastonians agree
with Jum that our town is the
"biggest” town we ever saw.
F. L. S M
Note;
Mrs. Gilehrest gave me
permission to use her photograph,
but very reluctantly. “Why should
anyone care to see my picture?”
Why, indeed? Because by her effi
cient. and unselfish service to the
people of Thomaston, she won their
respect and affection ever 50 years.
Now that the ‘‘HelloGirl” threatens
to become extinct like the passen
ger pegeon and dodo, it is onily
right that young folks of today
should know about one of the best
of thege
Moreover it is well foT
them to see that the good looks for
which our town’s girls are noted
is not something altogether new.
Mra. Gilcheat wrote her lines in
IMA Any necessary changes have
been made by the Scrap Book
Editor.

History proves that many of the and Final Account presented for
footprints in the sands of time allowance by Joseph F. Headley.
Administrator.
i w’ere made by heels.
ESTATE DUDLEY M. HOL
MAN. late of Owls Head, deceased.
Life must be worth living—the First and Final Account present
cost goes up and up and people ed for allowance by Walter H.
Shaw, Administrator.
still pay the freight.
ESTATE DUDLEY M. HOLThe only reason some people ■ MAN, late of Owls Head, deceased.
give good advice is that they have First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Walter H. Shaw,
no use for it themselves.
Special Administrator

ESTATE THOMAS E. RAD
FORD, late of St. George, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Stan
ley T. Martel. Administrator.
ESTATE MARGARET V. CHISl
PEDESTRIANS
HOLM, late of Rockland, deceased
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Thomas H. Chis
holm. Executor.
MABEL C. BEALE, also known
as MABELLE C. BEALE, late of
Friendship, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by W.lliam N. Flynt, Execu
tor.
HELEN T. CUSHMAN of Friend
ship. Seventh and Final Account
| presented fer allowance by Leona
TOR THE
M. Starrett. Executrix of the
'Estate of Charles M. Starrett.
Conservator of the Estate of Helen
. T. Cushman.
ESTATE MABEL C. BEALE.
’ also known as MABELLE C.
BEALE, late of Friendship, deI ceased. Petition for Distribution
presented by William N. Flvnt*
Executor.
ESTATE SYLVESTER
BARROWS. late cf Rockville, deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
that Leola B. Oxton of West Rock
port and Farolin B. Hunter of
Rockville or some other suitable
person be appointed Administra
trices. without bond.
ESTATE MABEL A SPRING,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking that
Arthur B. Richardson of NewYork. New Yoik. or some other
suitable person be appointed Ad
ministrator. without bond.
TOINI D. JOHNSON, late of
LEGAL NOTICE
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
PROBATE NOTH ES
tion for Probate thereof asking that
STATE OE MAINE
, said Will may be proved and al
To all persons interested in lowed and that Letters Testamer.n
either of the estates hereinafter tary issue to Arne Johnson of Wai <
named:
ren. he being the Executor named
At a Probate Court held at therein, without bond.
Rockland, in and for the County of
ESTATE SIDNEY M. WYLLIE.
Knox, on the seventeenth day of
First
December, in the year of our Lord late of Warren, deceased.
one thousand nine hundred and and Final Account presented for
fifty-seven, and by adjournment allowance by Caroline C. Wyllie.
from day to day from the seven Executrix.
IZZELLE WEED, late of Rock
teenth day of said December,
The following matters having been land, deceased. Will and Petition
presented for the action thereupon for Probate thereof asking that
hereinafter indicated it is hereby said Will may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen
ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to tary issue to Eleanor F. Weed of
all persons interested, by causing Rockland, she being the Executrix
a copy of this order to be pub named therein, without bond.
lished three weeks successively in
CLARA M. SMITH, late of Rock
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper land. deceased. Will and Petition
published at Rockland, in said for Probate thereof asking that
County, that they may appear at a said Will may be proved and al
Probate Court to be held at said lowed and that Letters Testamen
Rockland on the twenty-first day tary issue to George R. Robishaxu
of January. A. D. 1958 at ten of Rockland, he being the Execu
o'clock in the forenoon, and be tor named therein, without bond.
heard thereon if they see cause.
ESTATE CARRIE E. THOMAS,
MINA THORNTON BEGGS, late late of St. George, deceased. Peti
of Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and tion for Administration asking that
Petition for Probate thereof ask Dora T Hawkins of St. George or
ing that said Will may be proved some other suitable person be ap
and allowed and that Letters Tes pointed Administratrix.
without
tamentary issue to The First Na bond.
tional Bank of Rockland, of Rock
WITNESS. Charles F. Dwinal.
land. it being the Executor named Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
’.herein, with bond.
for Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
HOWARD C HOLTON, late of
Attest:
Camden, deceased. Will and Peti
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
tion for Probate thereof asking
Register.
that said Will may be proved and
2-S-8
aNowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Fidelity Philadel
phia Trust Company of Philadel NOTICES OE APPOINTMENT
phia. it being the Executor named LEGAL NOTICE
1. THOMAS C ALY WARD. Reg
therein, without bond.
DOLORES BONNEAU MAYO, ister ol Probate for the County of
late of Rockland, deceased. Will Knox, in the State of Maine. here4
and Petition for Probate thereof by certify that in the following
estates the persons were appoint
asking that said Will may be
ed
administrators,
executors,
proved and allowed and that Let
guardians ar.d conservators and on
ters Testamentary issue to Har- the date hereinafter named.
ington F. Mayo of Rockland, he
FOREST E. OAKES, late of
being the Executor named there
Vinalhaven.
deceased.
October
in. without bond.
15. 1957. Joseph F Headley of
CLARENCE H. LUNT. late of
Cushing, deceased. Will and Peti Vinalhaven was appointed Admin
istrator. with the Will annexed,
tion foi- Probate thereof asking
that said Will may be proved and and qualified by filing bond on
allowed and that Letters Testa December 10. 1957.
DUDLEY M HOLMAN, late of
mentary issue to Katherine G.
Lunt of Cushing, she being the Owls Head, deceased. December
Executrix named therein, without 10. 1957. Walter H. Shaw of Cam
den was appointed Executor, with
bond.
out bond.
LIZZIE MARLOCK. also known
ARTHUR I KOSTER. Jate of
as LIZZIE MARTELOCK late of
Rockland. deceased.
Will and Vinalhaven. deceased. November
Petition for Probate thereof ask- 19. 1957, William E. Koster of
ng that said Will may be proved Rockland was appointed Admin
and allowed and that Letters Tes istrator. and qualified by filing
tamentary issue to Leo Hurtubise bond on December 10. 1957.
ABIGAIL J MCDONALD, late of
of Bath and Clara Hurbutise of
December
Rockland, they being the Execu Rocklafld. deceased.
tors named therein, without bond. 17. 1957. Jerome C. Burrows of
FRANK L. MAGUNE. late of Rockland was appointed Executor,
Worcester,
Massachusetts.
de- without bond.
ARTHUR A DENNISON, late of
•eased. Exemplified copy of Will
and Probate thereof together with South Thomaston, deceas^1
De
Petition for Probate of Foreign cember 17. 1957. Mabie F Thomas
appointed
Will asking that the copy of said of Thomaston was
Will may be allowed, filed and re Executrix, without bond.
corded in the Probate Court of
MAYNARD A LUCAS late of
Knox County, and that Letters Tes Union, deceased
December 17.
tamentary be issued to William L. 1957, Frances A Lucas of Union
Macintosh and Worcester County was appointed Executrix, without
Trust Company, both Worcester. bond.
Massachusetts, without bond.
CAROLYN M SLEEPER, late
GRACE H. BROWN, also known of Rockland, deceased. December
as GRACE V BROWN, late of 17. 1957. Vernon Giles and Eva
East Cleveland. Ohio, deceased. ' Giles, both of Rockland, were ap
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro pointed Executors, without bond.
bate thereof together with Peti
ERNEST B BUSWELL. late of
tion for Probate of Foreign Will Rockland
deceased.
December
asking that the copy of said Will 17. 1957 Laura N. Bush well of
may be allowed, filed and record Rockland, was appointed Execu
ed in the Probate Court of Knox trix. without bond.
County, and that Letters Testa
RAI.HH WOODMAN CAUJERmentary be issued to Willard
Brown. Jr., of East Cleveland and WOOD, tate of Vinalhaven. deHelen B. Hurst of Parma, both in (.■aj>ed. Decerriher 17. 1957. Ralph
E. Starrett of Union wan appointed
State of Ohio, without bond.
Adminiatratnr, and qualified by
ESTATE LEROY C. FIELD, filing tend on same date.
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
FLORENCE M WEST. late of
tion for Administration asking that
Alvin L. Rhodes of Union or some Rockport deceased. December 17.
other suitable person be appointed 1957. Christopher S. Roberts of
Rockland was appointed Public
Administrator, without bond.
• Administrator, and qualified by
ESTATE MARY E STAFFORD, filing bond on same date.
late of Thomaston, deceased. First
EUGENE C. C. RICH, late of
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Frances E. Edwards, Camden, deceased. December 17.
1957. Eleanor Frances Rich and
Executrix
Walter J. Rich. Jr., both of Cam
ESTATE THEODORE JAHN, den
were appointed Executorr.
late of Union, deceased First and
Final Acount presented for allow- and qualified by filing bond
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

kh
WAIT
GREEN

At Fr iendship, Les Thompson toad
the pay station, it being a summer
resort we had many calls from
there, and the patrons hearing Mr.
Thompiscn call me Anne began to
do the same. One day I had a
call from New York to his place
and as the line was noisy. I said,
“Th.s is Thoma.<on. Maine, do you
w’ish me to repeat the message
for you?” 'Yes Anne ” the man
in New York said. ‘‘I wish you
would.”
Some summers later, a stranger
came into the office and caid. “Are
you Anne? I w’ant to thank you
for the service you rendered me
on that message to Friendship” and
he gave me a large bouquet of car
nations. I was so surprised that
for a moment I couldn’t apeak.
In June 1915. the town’s wo rut
fire occured at 1 a m It caught in
Catland’s Livery Stable and burned
everything from Knox Street to the
Episcopal Church near Green
Street.
As soon as the alarm sounded
I got out of bed dreax< d and rushed
to the office, w^here I stayed for
two days. I distinctly remembered
how hard it was to rouse anyone.
The fire alarm being in our office.
I rang it repeatedly, trying to get
the people out. With no one to give
orders. I had to send the night
operator out after our fire chief.
S^pofford Crawford
Then I took
matters in my owrn hands. I called
Valentine Cbiaholm. superintendent
of the RT4bC 8treet Railway, and
asked h:m to send a oar to a place
near the Rockland Police Station.
Fast men slacken their speed
Then I called the police station and when their habit begins to ride
asked then to ring a general alarm them.
samg date
and to send the firemen over in the
aace by 8amuel W. Collins. Jr..
Attest:
la the unsuccessful Administrator.
car as noon an paaeflMe. Then I
■STATE NELUE M. LtRXX.

WOUA8 C. AYLMTAIUX

Poq*
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Wilbur W. Allen. Jr., 27, i
Clarks Island, pleaded guilty 1
driving a vehicle with no registra
tion on his person; having plates
illegally attached to his car; and
no inspection sticker on the ve
World War I Veterans will meet hicle in Municipal Court Friday
morning.
at the G. A. R. Hall on Limerock
He was fined tlO or 10 days in
street Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. for
jnil for the no registration com
nomination of officers and other
plaint. $2fj or 10 days in jail for j
business. Each member is asked the illegal attachment of plates
to bring a candidate.
and the third charge was filed.

Coming Events
(Social and

community events

are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be

purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
o< the editor Is final.]
Jan. 5-19—Evangelistic Crusade at
the First Baptist Church with Dr.
Bill Pioer.
Jan. 22-25—110th Poultry Show and
New England Poultrymen's Con
ference, Mechanics Building, Bos
ton.
Feb. 7—Methebesec Club meets at
the Famenvorth Building at 2.30.
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
Perry at 2.30.
March 25—Rockland Garden Club
meets at the Farnsworth Museum
at 2.30.
Berl Nistoet of Union notified the
state police that a battery was

stolen from his truck sometime
during the early hours of Thurs

day.

Trooper

Lawrence

man,

who

investigating

is

Chap

the

theft, reports that the truck was

parked in the

Municipal Court

yard next to the

Nisbit house when the battery was
taken.

Lynette Gushee. 14. of Union,
was treated at Knox Hospital
Thursday after a boy threw an
scorn which struck her in her left
eye. She was later released, ac
cording to hospital officials.

The Sheriff's Patrol stopped
Alien on Route 131 in St. George
Jan. 2. The 1937 Packard that the
respondent was driving had the
plates belonging to a 1949 Pack
ard.

Special on these Curtis Maga
zines until Feb. 28. half price of
fer: 22 mos. Ladies' Home Jour
nal. $3.85; 30 mc6. Ladies’ Home
Journal, $5.85; 60 wks. Saturday
Evening Post. $479; 117 wks. Sat
urday Evening Post. $10.17; 14
mos. Jack and Jill. $3.43: 21 mos.
Jack and Jill. $4.37. Last chance
to get Readers Digest at these
low rates: 8 mos. $1.00; 15 mos.,
$1.89; new subscribers only, year
ly price of $3.00 increased to $4.00
on Readers Digest after April
25: 3 yrs. for $6.00.
Call or
write Sherwood E. Frost. 158 No.
Main St. Tel. 1181-J.
157’2

South Hope

The trouble with present high
way conditions is that there are
entirely too many fool drivers in
circulation

John

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor
called on Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Drinkiwater at Spruce Head Tues
day.

Leslie Heatih went to the Vet
erans' Hosp.tal in Togus Thursxiay.
South Hope Rid Cross worked In
Che rooms at the Rockland Red
Cross Friday.

1

Mrs. Josie Robbins was given
a surprise birthday party Thurs
day night by her sisters, M-s.
Frances Norton of South Thomas
ton and Mrs. Geneva Luce and
Mrs.
Gladys
Cunningham
of
Union.
When Mrs. Robbins re
turned home from calling on a
neighbor, she found Mrs. Norton
in the kitchen getting supper with
food she had brought from home
Shortly before serving time. M'-s.
Luce,
Mrs. Cunningham
and
Everett Storer arrived with more
food and a birthday cake.
The
evening was spent by playing
‘‘63”..
The honored guest was
presented with a lamp. Present
besides
those mentioned
were
Mrs. Elsie Norton of South Thom
aston,
Mrs. Evelyn Teel
and
daughter, Dehbie, of Rockland
and Ralph Robbins.

The husky Woodbury rests from her labors momentarily off Tillson's Wharf.
//

s

BURPEE

Funeral Home

such letters as the attached from
Capt. Norton. He w«w one of tiht

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.

boys I selected feeling sure he uas

Established 1830

made of the right material for a
successful future'.
I congratulate
him now after reaehing the goal as
Shore Captain of the Socony Mobil
Oil Company.
i As I receive thece letters I feel

%

That Generations

to Come may

Rtmtmbtr

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 3M
lit UMEROCK STREET
BOCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

Watch for "Courage
From the Bible" /■ this
spate every Saturday.

Richardson

Adventurous Days Of The Able Old
Levi Woodbury Recalled By Captain Scott

I
CARD OF THANKS
We would Ute to take this oppor 1
tunity to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciatioihn to our
many friends and neighbors for
their acts of thoughtfulness and
kindness during our recent bereave
ment. Special thanks to Dr. Donald
E. Haskell, Mrs. James Caven.
Mrs. Horatio Torfason. Rev. Her
man Winchenbaugh. Rev. Merle
Conant. Rev. Charles Monteith,
and Barret Jordan.
BORN
Mrs. Harold W. Greene.
Winchenbach—At Randolph Ma
Mrs
Dorothy
G.
Moody
ternity Heme. Waldoboro. Dec. 31.
American Legion. Knox County
2*lt to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winohenibach
Council, officers and delegates, will
of Waldciboro, a son.
meet in executive session at the
CARD OF THANKS
Gilbert—At Knox Hospital. Jan. 3.
Rockland Legion Home Tuesday. * I w.ah to thank all my friends to Mr. and Mrs. Homer K. Gilbert
and
relatives
for
the
gifts
of
money.
of Roakland, a son—-Brian.
January 14. at 8 p. m.
■ fruit, flowers and cards sent me
at Christmas. They were greatly
Gertrude
Rackliffe. 57.
of appreciated.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Spruce Head was treated at Knox
Mrs. Lafe Smith.
INTERNATIONAL 300 Tenet or
2*lt
Hospital Thursday for lacera'ions Vinalhaven.
for sale. 1956 mcdel. Will finance.
of her left index finger. She told
See FRANKLIN TYLER. White< ARD OF THANKS
the hospital supervisor that she
2*4
We wish to express our sincere field. Maine.
jammed her finger In a car door. thanks to our friends and neigh
bors who sent flowers, cards and
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Fannie M.
A Polio Clinic for children who all kindnesses to us in our recent
Special thanks to Pinkham. who passed away Jan The cutter Levi Woodbury caught
are due third shots will be held bereavement.
Dr. Lawny, Jr.
uary 5. 1950.
Tuesday. Jan. 7 at 3.30 p. m. at
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Claik.
Often we think of our loved one.
the Community Building.
MU
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Trask.
And our hearts are filled with
Harriett? G. Trasik
pain.
2-lt Oh. this earth would ibe a heaven
Fannies Shop at Park Street
Could we hear your voice again.
closed for the month of January.
IN MEMORIAM
Eigfat yeans have passed away,
156-S-U
In loving memory of baby, Lynn
But still we don’t forget,
: Elizabeth Laitinen. who passed For in the hearts that loved, you
►♦♦4
| away January 4. 1957.
best
Mr. and Mis. Hugo Laitenen, Jr.,
Your memory lingers yet.
and sister Susan.
2-lt
SisterJennie and Niece Fannie.
MILLER'S
2*lt
IN MEMORIAM
GARAGE
In loving memory of Fannie PinkEven the conceited bore has one
ham. who died January 5. 1950.
The Best Place Ta
striking virtue—he seldom talks
Stil fresh in all our memories,
about other people.
Bay a
Eight years ago today
BOOB USED CABf God decided she should have a rest,
And took her home to stay.
The man who hates to rise in
25-31 Rankin Street
God tells us, we should not be sad the morning stands a poor chance
34-ThAS-tf
For those vuho are not here.
of rising in the world.
But ibe joyful, for those loved ones
Have found a place more dear.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Of counse we’ll always miss her
She’s etefaed in all our hearts,
God grant one day we’ll meet
(Touragr
Capt. Walter E. Scott
again.
And never more to part.
from the «iblp
Dear Steamboat Kditor.
Sons, daughters and their families.
I I feel justly proud when I read
2* 1/t

Br not afraid, neither hr
thou dismayed: for the
Lord thy God is with
thee whithersoever thou
goest.
Joshua I :9

M.

JOSIE ROBBINS
Corrsipoadeat

Telephone 7# tor an social Items,
guest*, parties, etc., tor The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
WUchenbaugh, lfiJ Umerock St.
social reporter.
tf

Trooper Lawrence Chapman re
ports that about $150 damage and
power failure was caused when a
car. operated by Mrs. Janice
Brigham of St. George, collided
with a power jiole about Up. m.
Thursday on Sea street in Tenants
Harbor. The driver told Chapman
that as she tried to apply her
brakes going up the hill to avoid
an animal that had crossed th?
read, her car skidded on an icy
patch and the car collided with
the guy wires of a power pole
which was on the left hand side of
the road. Damage to lrer car was
about $150 and power was shut off
for about an hour in the area, the
trooper said.

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

by the camera at the height of her battle with heavy Ice in 1904.

more thankful to
The Courier- long with only 700 feetof river to
Gazette that keeps
these boys in turn in.
close touch with me and there is ► You spoke of Capt. Linacott and
hardly a day that I don’t have al what a ifine man he was. I can say
least one letter. It is a grand and the same, he was like a father to
grlorius feeling. I a.m writing Cap- me
When he changed over to the
tain Norton today.
j City of Rockland and on the old
Walter.
bay line he took me with h m and
ALbany, N. Y. then back to the Dingley. We did
December 23 1957 that for two seasons.
I kinder
I have just fin shed reading your think you had something to do with
article in the Rockland Courier- my promotions as you were the
Gazette on the Steamship Governor Shore Captain at that time.
Dingley. The .paper was sent to me
What good captains and pilots
by a friend of yours. William C. nhose men were on all the lines.
Benson, a Hudson River pilot from thev didn’t have radars, gyro or
Kingston. N. Y
direction finders like they have
I certainly enjoyed reading the today only good judgment and the
article as it brought me back to icnow how. I certainly had a lot of
May 1915 when my first job with gOoj training with those men. Let
the Eastern was as deckbov on the mc say again how much I enjoyed
Gov. Dingley with my fathu Capt. vou, article.
Thomas E. Norton, who was first
Very truly vours,
officer at that time.
Later on I
Capt Milford M. Norton,
becam* quartermaster and when
Shore Captain. Socony Mobil Oil
the shipping board took her for a Conup'any, Marine Transport De
training ship I was promoted to partment. Inland Division,
third mate until I went into the
• • •
Naval Reserves. So you see I have
Deer Isle. Maine
very fond memories for the old
December 30. 1957
shijp.
Dear Editor:
I have been a fresh water sailor
The
everchanging picture of
since May 1924, on the New York5 Coastal New England so often re
state Barge Canals and Great touched by changing events preLakes <for the Socony Mobil Oil sents an entirely new scene at the
Company At present I am Shore end of a century, in spite of Father
Ca.ptain here at Abbany. N Y and Time’s efforts to completely erase
have been for quite a few years, the picture in its original form, is
We have some of the big ocean with no avail
tankers coming to ALbany 614 feet
Veterans of the walking beam

We are constantly ready
to assume the complete
handling nf every detail in
a competent and sympa
thetic manner.

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc

WHAT IS THE CREDIT BUREAU?

DAVIS

Offica-Showroom. Thomaston, Maine

A CREDIT Bl'REAV i* the custodian of the credit records of
all persons in the community. Most credit granter* use the
Credit Burea*u to determine the paying habits of all individuals
who apply for credit.
CREDIT Bl’REAV membership consists of local doctors, hos
pitals, hanks, finance agencies, fuel and public utility com
panies, as well a* department stores, furniture and clothing
store*. Each piemher reports on every customer as to whether
or not that customer pays promptly. This information is re
corded on each individual's personal credit history file at the
t redit Bureau, and is available to local < redit Bureau mem
bers as well as to members off the 2709 affiliated Credit
Bureaus throughout the United States and Canada.
THE (REDIT BVBEAT keeps a complete record of those who
pay promptly as well as the record of the individual who is
negligent in paying his hills.
WHENEVER a person applies for credit accommodation he
adds to his credit history record. FA F RY n RSON MAKES
HIS OWN ( RFLIBIT RATING — The < redit Bureau simply
records the credit information reported by its members.
A GOOD credit rating is a valuable asset which serve one in
time of need. A good credit rating is maintained by paying
promptly any debts incurred.

FOB 74 TIMS

1-8-B
Z3E

e dnenng a family mam
swat, your chokx n Mt
only for your lifetime, but
for (rnrratmu io none. We cm
trip you hod luting roodoconn
Arougfc our wide tdrenaa of Rock
of Aga trmily monuments. Each a
becked by a ugned guarantee la
ten, juar ban, or your Jarrod ton.
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Chester Brooks
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NOTICE
Because Second Watch Unclaimed
2 WATCHES WILL BE AWARDED

TODAY

At South End Calso Station at 3 p.m.
EVERY ONE INVITED

TAMT

711

This was undoubtably the tough
est job of the Woodbury’s career.
Her advanced age did not hinder
her efforts to face the situation.
The power behind her rugged hull
of native oak piled cakes of bay ice
before her clipper bew to the
heighth of her dolphin striker.
Stopped time and again, she backed
away to strike another blow. She
labored day and night unseen, cur
tained by vapor mast high mixed
with black clouds of smeke that
belched from her stack. Firelees
watches in her fi-reroom stripiped to
their waists bore down on the slice
bars to break the blazing clinkers,
keeping the steam gauges at their
maximum, giving this old veteran
the power and strength that 40
years had failed to take from her.
This could be recorded as one of
the toughest tasks on record to
bring relief to our Penobscot Bay
area. The Leva Woodbury struggled
as a lone wolf until her assign
ment was accomplished.
Lke a rabbit, she changed the
color of her coat almost annually,
first she was painted black, then
white, black again, and again to
white. She depended on her power
and ruggedness for breaking ice.
She being of deep draft forward
could not ride it to break it down,
but struck with the force of a bat
tering ram actually crushing a path
before her. %
In 1905. there were 39 vessels in
the Revenue Cutter service. The
Walter Q Gresham was one of the
new types of cutters built in 1897.
the Hugh McCullough and Daniel
Manning, followed the next year
by’ the Algonquin and Onondaga,
and in 1899 by the Seminole, all
powerful steel craft except the
Manning and McCullough which
were of composite construction.
The Woodbury was at Portland;
Groshem and William E. Chandler
at Boston; Samuel Dexter at New
Bedford: and the Alexander Dallas,
stationed at New London, had seen
much service on the Maine Coast.
At New York was a larger fleet in
cluding the Seminole. Hudson, Calu
met and Winrusmmet.
The only sloop in tihe service was
at
Patchouge.
named
Frank
Sperry.
Philadelphia had
the
Onondaga. At Baltimore was the

William Windcm. James Gu vierl«,
Tusearora, and the side \vh?el*f
S huyler Colfax, the cuttees Gejrgt
S. Boutwell and Walter Fon rd.
Tylbee. Lou s McClain an Gal
veston were scattered at pclnte ,
along the coast. The William P.
Fessmgtcn was on the Great Like*.
At San Francisco were s's: cned
the Hugh McCullough ar.d Daniel
Manning. The Commodore Perry
was at Astoria Oregcn and the
U. S. Grant at Port Townsend. The
Famous Bear and Thetis were
cruising Artie waters locking after
sealers. The bark Samuel P Chase
was used as a practice cruiser.
The Algonquin, one of the b ®t cut
ters that was in the service, was
stationed at Porto Rico.
The cutter Woodbury has a’-vayw
been in the foreground in my Pic
ture of steamboat days
I have
rolled trim barrels on the ' Pe'.obscot" to roll her down tc c_ack ic«
to widen the path that i
'oodbury was cutting for hei
he
bucked white ice one hu d.ed
yards ahead. The Woodbury's pro
peller churned up huge oakt.i shoot
ing baok in her wake to strike the
Pincbscot s bow shaking her from
stem to stern. If we are to record
the steamboat era now gone, it
could not be complete w.thcut that
old veteian, The Levi Woodbury.
Sincerely,
Capt. Walter Scott.

Two Scouts To
Gain New Rank
Scout

Boy

Troop 243

of the'

Littlefield
Memorial
B-ptist
Church in Rockland will h
heir
charter night ceremonies in the
church Jan. 9. Also twe Scouts
will receive their promotion pins^
that night, Scoutmaster John
Heald said.
The two boys. Donald Pendle
ton. who will be upped to Life
Scout and Carroll Peas'ey to Star
Scout, will receive the:r p'ns from
Donald Parker of Rockland, the
district Scout commissioner.

Another Rockport

Railroad Oldster
Comes On Scene
On Dec. 10. two picture.' were
published of the now altrce' for
gotten Rockport Rai’ro- 1
to
gether with an article on th? short
line by Z. F. Brown of Bath who
believed he was the last oi the
crews of the road.
Thursday. J. Frank T omas,
now 92. sent word from h com
fortable quarters at the M
Mur
ray Nursing Home in T '-.port
that he was still going s‘ eng.
He recalled that he wc ' cd on
the construction crew th-t 'aid
the railroad designed to hnv ' mes»one from the quarries a*
monton Corner to the kilns on th edge
o' Rockport harboT in 18S" |!7.
Not only did he help build it,
but he rode the first flat c"r to be
pulled the length of the ro'd af
ter the last length of ra'l wa laid.
Wages were $1 per day fcr nine |
hours, he recalls.
O H Tripp of Rockland was the I
civil engineer for the project and
he was assisted by two engineers
from the University of Maine. Mr.
Thomas remembers.
• 3
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era wfoo are now living have idle
moments when nostalgia over
whelms them to the extent that all
visions of present day activities
and interests fade into oblivion and
they again return to visions of the
past, a past when the side-wheeler
was as much a part of coastal New
England as the beauty of its rugged
shores and bays dotted with ever
green covered islands.
There would have been something
missing In this picture without the
presence o-f that veteran of ail vet
erans. the old and faithful. Rev
enue Cutter Devi Woodbury’ built
in Philadelphia in 1864. She was
stationed in Portland in 1904 when
she lifted one of the greatest ice
embargoes in the history of Penob
scot Bay.
The record breaking frigid blasts
of the winter of 1904 left countless
numbers of lumber laden schooners,
as well as schooners laden with
ice to be shipped from the ice
houses of the American Ice Com
pany sealed tightly in the grip of
the huge field of ice that reached
seaward from Fort Point to Saddle
back Light. Counlesis numbers of
sea birds perished, their feathers
frozen to the ice as they huddled to
gether. also from thirst, being un
able to obtain fresih water. Seventyfive s»heep perished on Dirigo
Island. There was a straight, un
broken path across the ice from
Dunham’s Point to Dirigo where
foxes crossed, back and forth to
feed on the frozen carcasses.

Three
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
KNOX-LINCOLN A. S. C. CITED

NEPPCO TERMS U. S. DELAY IN

AS OUTSTANDING UNIT IN STATE

ESTABLISHING INSPECTION OF

DRESSED POULTRY "UNREASONABLE"

country.

By Henry Teague

Many egg producers now check
the amount cf feed used daily as
the feed-tgg ratio is highly import
ant when it comes to profit. In
order to facilitate this pregram
feed ccmpan.es supply* charts and
servicemen will give necessary in
structions.

Photo by Shear
Henry Anderson of Auburn, seated at rijrht. present* a certificate
of merit to Mrs. Joan Powell. The chairman of Knox < ounty tarm
conservation. K. C. Wentworth, left, and the Lincoln county chairman.
Bernard Xewbert of Waldoboro, admire the certificate that v as award
ed to the combined counties for their work in Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation.
Certif’eates and cash awards
have b er. p -'n^ed tc the *g:icultural Stabilization and Conservetion. Servlet county office person
nt-1 in Knox and L nro'.n Counties
A cert f cate and cash award was
given to Mrs. Jean L. Pcwell and
a certificate to the county ASC
coanimittees in these two counties
for having the outstanding county
cffice in their farmer fieldiman’s
district for the year 1957.
Knox and Lincoln Counties were
elected for these certificates by
Henry C. Anderson, farmer fieldman, from his area wihich includes
Androscoggin. Sagadahoc. Kennebee. Waldo. Knox and Lincoln
Counties.
Mrs. Powell’s citation was award
ed in recognition of her perform
ance jointly witfh th-at of her asso
ciates which has resulted in the
selection of her office as the ASC
county office most outstanding in
the Farmer Fieldman’s District in
©Effective and efficient operation of
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Programs.

,Mrs. Powell has ben office man
ager of the Rockland office for the
past nine and one-half years. Prior .
to ihat time s-he served as secre
tary for two years in the Rcckland
office of the Extension Service.
She is an honor graduate of Rock
land H.gh School, Class of 1946, j
and resides with her husband,
Walter J. Powell, at 67 Willow
Street in Rockland.
The County ASC Committees Cita
tion was awarded in recognition of
its selection as the ASC County
Office most outstanding in the
Farmer Fieldman’s District in
effective and etfificient operation of
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation programs fcr the year
1957 These program? include:

ni. the
The Wool Incentive Pr:
u’ ural C r.
and Soil B- k Con
serve Pre gram.
rm'ttees
Members of the 19:
were: Ralph C. Wentworth. Hope,
chairman. Knox County; A'bert
Or?f. Friendsh.p. vice chairman,
Kr.ox County; and Alonzo Mes-ervey, Appleton, regular number,
Kr.ox County: Bernard A. Newbert,
Waldoboro, -chairman. Lincoln
County; Donald N. Hewett. Cooper s Mills, vice chairman Lincoln
County; and Norris A Waltz. Dimariscotta. regular member. Lincoln
County.

Hoffses and Starr

Local Winners At

Achievement Day
Kncx-Lincoln Counties placed
third in the state 4-H Club Contest
at the University of Ma ne Thurs
day in the category o«f counties
making the most progress in club
work the past year. Receiving first
award was Someyet County with
Waldo County second.
Also on the prize list were Elaine
Hoffses of Camden and Donald
Starr of Rockville. Elaine’s award
was in clothing projects and Don
ald’s in home improvement.
The occasion was the 44th
Achievement Day held at the Uni
versity for 4-H Clubs of the state.
A graphic description of Maine's
very important poultry industry is
given in a bulletin of the Maine
Extension Service.
It’s Bulletin
450 “Maine’s Poultry Industry’’’.
Copies may be obtained from coun
ty Extension Serv.ee offices or by
wrlt.ng the Bulletin Office. Exten
sion Service, University of Maine.
Orcno.

Money-saving news for farmers

Top tire values!
For your ear: Gulf Sealmaster Tires.
Made with super-strong nylon, the

Any poukryman who is not now
checking feed may be in for an
unpleasant surprise, but at the
same time, the quicker it is done
the better, for a feed intake that
is too high can mean that a lot cf
feed is being wasted.
At first thought one might won
der why feed companies are so in
terested in feed checks.
In the
first place they knew that success
ful pcultrymen have a better ability
to pay. Then again, if a feed manu
facturer is putting cut a good feed,
a gcod feed-egg ratio may prove
that his feed is actually lcwerpiiced than that of a competitor
who is selling feed at a lewer per
pound price.
The egg producer should be just
as interested in the true price sit
uation cn feed and a fairly easy
way to keep informed is by setting
down the weight cf feed used each
day.
But one Can go still farther when
d - cu ng the advantages of a
’a ly feed cbe'k The feed check
will tell when a flock is slacking c f
on feed intake which' w.ll shortly
mean less eggs. If one waits until
p.oduction d:ops, it may be much
more of a j;«b to get the birds back
to their former production rate.
A drop in feed consumption can
mean a disease is starting and in
s me instances prompt action can
hold the disease to a single pen or
step it before it hardly gets started.
This is especially true when the
disease is one which responds to a
specific drug.
The importance of the feed-egg
ratio is evidenced in this area by
the fact that a number cf poultrymen are sticking to L ghorns. even
though the prices on eggs are gen
erally lower than prices for brown
eggs.
I have before me a booklet pre
pared by Wirthmore showing the
feed records on several flecks in
New England. It is evident that
the flecks selected were owned by
efficient pcultrymen, but I have
seen enough records in this imme
diate area to know that many egg
producers here are match.ng these
printed figures.
At the moment I am looking at a
12 month iecord for an Alton, N. H.,
flock of 3.6C0 Leghorns. The aver
age production was 69 per cent and
the average number of pounds of
feed per dozen was 4 4. with a high
on the 12 month of 5.2 and a low of
3.8.
Douglas Stevenson of Wayne,
Maine, had a 4.033 bird flock of
Rhode Island Reds which averaged
64 per cent for 10 months with a
feed efficiency cf 4.77.
At Heathland Farm. Vineyard
Haven. Mass., a flock of nearly
11.003 sex-links, had a high of 5 8
in the seventh month and a low
of 4 4 when the birds laid 78 per
cent for the month.
There are other examples, but it
is evident that Leghorns can beat
the heavier birds when it comes to
feed consumption. If it were not
for the price differential cn eggs
and the New’ England resistance to
white eggs, it is probably that Leg
horns wculd take over here just
as they have in other parts of the

Since this the New Year,
might be the time to make
checking a resolution if you
not already gone on such a
gram. It
certainly will
dividends.

this
feed
have
pro
pay

Grange Corner
Warren Grange
By Nancy Benner
Warren Grange had a pleasant
surpr se Tuesday night with five
visitors frem Ptneer Grange.
Deputy Allan Yeung presented us
with an Award of Merit, a beautiful
p!aq.:e. for community service.
The lecturer presented a pregram
on dieting for health and demon
strated a gelatin drink.
Lur.eh was served after the -meet
ing.

Ocean View Grange
By June Watts
The meeting of December 30 saw
27 m mbers present with Master
George Fay presiding.
The third and fourth degres were
conferred cn three candidates.
Nancy Emerson and Joel Link.
At our next meeting first and
second degrees will be worked on
two more candidates.
The lecturer's march was won
by Nancy Link.
At refreshment time, a lobster
stew was served, also sweets and
coffee. The table talk concerned
New Year resolutions!
We would like to wish each and
everyone of you a Very Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
Acorn Grange
By Katheryn Maloney
Acorn Grange met Wednesday
evening with Master Sam Pipicello
presiding.
Twenty-one members
were present and one visitor.
At the meeting of January 15. the
first and second degrees will be
conferred on two candidates.
Work is being done inside the
hall by Sam Pipicello and Lester
Delano Emergency lights and new
panic hardware have been installed.
A very interesting program was
presented by Lecturer Irene Pipicello.
Brother and S 3ter Davis are en
joying a few months in Florida.
A Chinese auction was held after
the meeting, and refreshments
were served.

protection. Built to take it—under

Weymouth Grange
By Olga Burkett

Thayer Speaking

Weymouth Grange observed NewYear's by presenting the following
program: "Happy New Year". Lec
turer Gladys Keating; Roll Call,
"My Favorite Dish That Mother
Used To Make".
Remarks by Ted Dorr of Mt.
Cadillac Grange and a story by
Herbert Gould cf Megunticook. i
Remarks and story by Carleton
Morse of Owls Head Grange and
the closing thought by Chaplain
Maude Gray.
The lecturer's march was won byGreta Clarke and proceeds from
the march were donated to Oppor
tunity Farm for Boys.
Ralph Burkett was reported ill.
Refreshments were served after
the meeting.

To Local Farmers

Tuesday Evening

Despite some pessimism in re
cent months, 1957 may well turn
out to be the biggest year in history
from the standpoint of economic
activity, Milton C. Lightner, 1958
president of the National Associa
tion of Mianufacturers. said today in
a year-end business forecast.
There is no doubt that the
figures, when all in, will show it to
have been a record year from the
standpoint of gross national pro
duct, which is our total output of
good-s and services, as well as from
the standpoint cf personal income
and consumer spending", skid- Mr.
Julian Thayer
Lightner, who is retiring as presi
Julian Thayer, prominent farmer 1 dent of the Singer Manufacturing
and agricultural co-operative leader Company to become its board
from Rockfall, Conn., will be the chairman.
featured speaker at three meetings
“A survey which NAM made
of the Ma' ne Co-operative Council among its own members indicated
January 7, 8, 9.
business would be generally good
Allen W. Manchester, Elxtension in 1958.” he said. “Four out of
economist at the University of five companies expected sales to be
Maine, announces that the meet as good as—or better than this
ings will be held on Tuesday, Jan year’s. In fact. 1958, could be a
uary 7, at Weymouth Grange Hall banner year if we guard against
in Thomaston; January 8 at Cari further Inflation generated by ex
bou; and on Thursday at Esta- cessive government {pending or by
brooke Hill, Univeisity of Maine. unjustified
demands of
labor
All will be supper meetings start bosses. Reform of the income tax
ing at 6.45 p. m.
would be a highly constructive he’p
Julian Thayer bas been a di to the .whole economy".
rector of the Eastern States Farm
Highlights cf Mr. Lightner's yearers’ Exchange since 1948, was end business analysis follow:
president from 1952 to 1957, and
Total economic activity — the
now is chairman of the executive gross national product—is expected
committee of the board of di to show for 1957 a five per cent in
rectors. Since 1913 he has been a crease over 1956, or frem $414.7
dire ctor of the Farm Credit Board billion to a record $436 1 billion.
of Springfield, Mass., and is nowTotal personal income for the
vice chairman of the Board.
year as a whole is up nearly five
The noted farm leader is a mem per cent, from $326.9 billion to an
ber of the Connecticut Milk Pro estimated $343 billion.
ducers Association and a director
Total consumer spending for 1907
of the Middletown Grain Associa is estimated to be up from $232.7
tion. Other activities have includ billion to $282 billion, an increase
ed membership on the Middlefield of five and a half per cent.
Board of Education, Middlefield
Hourly wages of factory workers
School Building Committee, Levi E are averaging four and a half per
Cole Library Beard, and the Con cent above 1956. $2.07 az against
necticut Marketing Authority.
$1.98. or nine cents an hour.
Thayer keeps about 45 Guernsey
Corporate sales are expected to
cows on his 84-acre farm In Rock- .otal $635 billion, compared with
fail. He keeps or has kept chick*, 605.5 billion, a rise slightly under
broilers, capettes, and replace five per cent.
ment pullets, selling replacement
The profit margin has been runpullets and breeders for batching .ing about the same—three per
eggs. He combines a practical cent.
farm background with an intimate
"Probably one of the most im
knowledge of the internal affairs of
portant factors In this year's high
many a farm co-operative.
economic activity ws, business
Everyone interested in farm co ^ending—the investment in plant
operative* and profitable farming is ind equipment," Mr. LlgMner said
invited to attend. Reservations "Business expenditures showed a
should -be made with Gilbert B
5.4 per cent increase over 1966.
Jaeger, county agent, Extension
Total business spending was more
Service, Post Olfice Building. Rock
han $37 billion as compared with
land. for the Thomaston meeting.
>35.1 billion in 1996".
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“The Consumer Price Index will
show- a rise from 116.2 to 120, or 3.4
per cent, based on the 1947-49 in
dices.
“The pernicious, creeping wageprice inflation which has been dog
ging us may be coming to a halt.
If present economic levels hold, we
can consolidate our economic gains.
We want our country to operate on
an even keel. We want maximum
production hand maximum Job*. To
ensure real gains we must keep out
the distorting factor cf inflation
which results from big government
spending and excessive labor de
mands”.

Bowdoin Given
Bar Harbor Estate
Eunice Lady Oakes of Nassau,
Bahamas Islands, has given to Bowdo n College her property in Bar
Harbor known as “The Willow*”,
Dr. James S. Coles, President of
Bowdoin. announced today.

In accepting the gift. President
Coles stated, "The College is most
grateful for this further demonstra
tion cf Lady Oakes’ generosity and
thoughtfulness. She is indeed a pa
troness of the liberal arts. For
seme years now visitors y> Bow
doin have been able to see. some of
the world's great paintings, loaned
by her on a long-term basis to the
Museum of Fine Arts at the College.
"In addition. Lady Oakes gave
generously to the Stsquicentean-ial
Fund after World War 11. Her gift
provided the Oakes Laboratory for
Advanced Physical and Analytical
Chemistry in Parker Cleaveland
Hall of Chemistry, dedicated on
June 6. 1952".
There has not been time,” Dr.
Coles said today, "to consider fulty
the purposes for which Lady Oakes'
most recent gift might he used. It
is possible that the College might
be able to utilize it for some kind
of summer education program”.
Lady Oakes' husband, the late
Sir Harry Oakes. Bart., was gradu
ated from Bowdoin in 1886. Her
gift of the Oakes laboratory was
made in his memory.
The Maine Extension 8ervice is
the educational arm of the United
States Department of Agriculture
in the Pine Tree State.

Men talk about doing good
deeds, and consider that a* their
share.

Hubbard Farms

SIMPLICITY GARDEN TRACTOR

rural winters. Unbeliev

"It should be noted that not all
our economic records are solid
gains. Perhaps half of the inr
crease in gross national product
over 1956 was due to the gradual
ly rising price level.
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especially for toughest

utes. For serving, arrange pat
ties in center of platter and place
pineapple rings
and potatoes
around meat. Stuff the centers of
the rings with cooked, pitted
prunes and garnish platter with
Ham Patties with Sweet Potatoes parsley.
Sausage Supreme
H lb. fresh pork, ground
6 medium sized potatoes
H lb. smoked ham, ground
1 lb. sausage patties
1 cup stale bread crumbs
tsp. salt
1 egg
2 large onions, sliced thin
1 tsp. minced onion
3 tbsp. chopped green peppers
1 tsp. celery seed
1 can tomato soup
Vt cup milk
Vt tsp. pepper
6 pineapple slices
■4 c. water to rinse out soup cab
*4 cup boiling water
Brown sausage on both sides.
Vi tsp. salt
Remove sausage, drain off part of
6 peeled sweet potatoes
tat and brown potatoes on both
'4 tsp. pepper
Combine
the
meat,
bread sides. Push to one side and put
crumbs, egg seasonings and milk sausage patties on bottom. Place
and form lightly into six small potatoes, onions, peppers, and sea
round cakes. Brown in a hot skil soning over sausage. Pour toma
let. Place pineapple slices under to soup over all. Leave the switch
patties in pan and add remaining turned to high during the browning,
Cover.
When the steam
ingredients. Cover and bring to etc.
steaming point. Turn switch to comes freely, turn switch to warm
warm or simmer and cook until or simmer (about 200") for 30 to
potatoes are tender, about 45 min-1 40 minutes.
The holidays are over for a
while and we can all sit back and
take it easy. Did you every get
the turkey eaten? And all the
pies? For a change of pace, try
these delicious one-dish meals.

NATION'S ECONOMIC HISTORY

Meenahga Grange
At the meeting of Meenahga
Grange the
home
economics
chairman,
Esther Gross,
an
nounced the details of a national
sewing contest open to both
Grangers and non-Grangers from
age 12 and on.
Non-Grangers
may enter by asking a Granger
to sponsor them.
Fifty thousand dollars in prizes
will be awarded. First prize for a
national adult winner will he a
trip to Paris for two. The contest
open Feb. 1 and closes April 30.
Refreshments of turkey sand
wiches. cake and ice cream were
served.

U

SPECIAL

Mud-Snow Tires. Made
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PAST YEAR MAY BE GREATEST IN

Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.

For winter driving: GuZ/

between cleats

poultry industry in a 14-state area
ranging from Maine to West
Virginia and westward to Ohio,
also listed a number of other
points in its recommendations.
I Among these was the necessitytor a “crash” research program
on whether kidneys should be re
moved from eviscerated birds,
rather than an arbitrary decision
that they must come out.
"Many consumers have indi
cated a preference for chicken
kidneys”, the Council declared.
"Their removal without any indi
cation that their presence is a
health factor is unfair to consum
ers and the poultry industry."
Other points listed in the Coun
cil's protests involved the labelling
of hormonized poultry and pro
ducts made from birds so treated,
and the Agriculture Department's
proposal to reserve the use of A,
B. and C grade designations for
, federal use.

The meeting at the White Caps
was called to order by the presi
dent, Nancy Tollman. The refresh
ment committee for the January' 10
meeting will be Gail Carleton and
Hazel Oonary.
The meeting was followed by a
Christmas party.
Rockland
Jeanne Call brought the meeting
of the Sananjueca to order. Plans
were made to hold a health meet
ing and judging contests.
There was a Ghriatmas party of
games, exchanging of gifts and re
freshments, also the group sang
carols.
IJ me reck Valley Pomona
The next meeting will be January’
Limerock
Valley
Pomona 4 at 10.30 a. m. at the Hamakainen
Grange will meet with Wessawes- heme.
ktag Granee at South Thomaston Ji-ffersoa
Saturday afternoon and evening.
The 4-H H ghtanders went on a
Jan. 11. The afternoon speaker trip and visited the museum and
will be Major Alexander Pike of jail in Wiscasset. They saw a pup
the Salvation Army, who Is sta pet show called "Tohiag and the
Angels". Mr. and Mrs. Chapin
tioned at Rockland.
showed how they made the heads
cf these puppets and the kind of
material in designing the cos
tumes.
Ida May Hunt is the leader of
0
this club.
WEST ROCKPORT. MAINE
Telephone CEdar 6-25X5

finest material known for blowout
rough driving conditions—and lastl

Coming back to that feed-egg
ratio, it is not uncommon for a
pcultryman to find that he is feed
ing seven or more pounds of feed
per dozen eggs in a flock of heavy
bird's. This generally means that
the flock should be thoroughly
culled or sent to market. However,
there are times when it pays to
force molt a flock which can be ex
pensive and is not feasible unless
the bird can be brought back into
production in time for a good egg
market. Forced moltiag is not a
general practice, but it is being
done and in seme cases with ex
cellent results.

De'ays in Ore institution of the
government's mandatory inspec
tion program are coating this na
tion's poultry industry millions of
dollars, it was charged this week
by the Northeastern Poultry Producers Council (NEPPOO).
The Agriculture Department, al
though originally 9lated to get the
program of inspecting all dressed
poultry underway on the first of
the year, has announced that the
pregram will begin about May 1.
1958. Lack of funds and trained
personnel are cited.,.
Under the new regulations, the
Council pointed out in its criticism
of certain provision in the mea
sure, poultry processors must
hear the cost of official inspection
untl such time as USDA officially
takes over. A four month delay is
not only "unreasonable", says
NEPPOO. but would cost the in
dustry a tremendous sum.
The Council, representing the
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Toivo Wahlman, 42. skipper of the bait boat, T.apper of Vinalhaven was lost crossing the bay
September 28, Wahlman left Rockland about 5 p. in. with a’ out 140 bushels of redfish aboard, bound
for Vinalhaven. A sudden northwest storm apparent y caused his overloaded craft to founder in mid-bay.
The Trapper was located the next day off Heron Ne k by Clyde Bickford, owner of the craft, and John
Bickford. The flying bridge and canopy was found off Saddleback Light Station. Wahiman’s body was
never recovered. The picture shows the craft as it was docked on the island.
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The Woodcraft Shop on Park Street went up in flames the morning of June 1, destroying an ex
A construction project costing close to a million dollars was start tensive stock of antique reproductions and ail ma hinery and supplies of the plant owned by Edward
ed in the late summer to provide an addition to Knox County General Gordon. Losses were estimated at $29,000 to plant and building, owned by Mrs. Florence Snow. Gordon
Hospital. A huge pile dri\er from Providence, R. I., is shown at has since built a new plant on Route 1 in Thomaston.
work in the space between the hospital and Limerock Street. Now,
the new building is fast taking shape* on the site.

1957
In Review
The pages of The Courier-Gazette each year

record the day to day history of the area and
its people.

Newspaper "historians" are on-the-

spot recorders of the life of their section, using re
porting skills and photographic knowledge, not
only to inform the readers of the moment but
those who may search the files of the papers in

decades to come.

The newspaper files of The Courier-Gazette
cover Coastal Area events for a period just a few
Tin* Port O’ Rockland J.inior Drum and Bugl;* < orps made a line appearance in the presidential
inaugural parade in Washington as President Eiseniiower took oilier* tor a second term. The picture
is one taken lrom TV as the corps passed the reviewing stand, marching as an escort to Governor
Muskie.

The clam flats on the south shore of Rockland Harbor in Owls Head were opened in late Febri | -y
after being closed 10 years. The result was aij influx of clam digger* from far and near to the extent
that *be clams had to move over to let them get a fo-iting to dig.
Town ( unstable Wend. II Leadbetter
had his hands lull in restricting digging to town residents and taxpayers.
(oastal wardens helped in
policing the flats and a few non-residents went to court before the hassle was over. The well stocked
flats led diggers from the reaches of the dam-staned Hat* of the coast to take a chance on fines to
reap a part of the harvest.

An eight year record of no traffic fatalities ii the citv was broken Saturday. May 4. when Charles
B. Norton. 20. Vinalhaven native and Rockland taxi radio dispatcher was I filed on upper Limerock
Street. A companion, Aubrey Tillev of Camden, lived through the accident. The car tripped on a down
hill carve aad went oat of routrol to go cad over eai and fall oa Norton who was thrown oat. The crash
scene la pictured while afncialt waited far the medical examiner.

days short of 112 years. All are preserved and

open to public inspection.

A jacknife-wielding airman from an Air Fore* unit stationed near Machias attempted to hold up
the Hodggian Clothing Store in Camden February 4
A/lc Desmond Gaudet of Providence, R. I., was
given a term in the Men's Reformatory at Windham for the attempted holdup. He told police he was
enroute to his station and broke, and decided to ho'd up a store. He picked a store where the clerks
were familiar with the routine of apprehending hold ip artists for they had been through it three years
ago. He was arrested shortly after he ran from the st»re after a clerk, Maurice E. Payson, »Jr., grappled
with him.

Last February, North Haven High School, pictured above, lost its
beloved language teacher. Scout leader and community projects lead
er when state troopers took him from the school yard in handcuffs. It
vas hours before he was missed and it was learned that Martin God(amden became the fictional Peyton Place fo some three weeks in June and July and by serving
;art was none other than the “master imposter” Ferdinand Waldo as the locale of tbe movie of that name added to its already glowing reputation a* a hospitable commu
Demarra. A record of escapades as a surgeon of the < anadian Navy, nity. The show producers gave the town the income from the world premiere of the picture last month
» Trappist monk college professor and other roles unfolded as he was which netted $5,000 for the Camden Community Hospital Building Fund.
arraigned in Augusta for having falsified his educational credentials
in obtaining a teaching certificate in Maine. He was released on pa
role and dropped out of sight. Only recently, he was spotted in Alaska
—again teaching school and doing a good job at it. as he did in North
Jaien. This time, he mowed on before officials could apprehend him.
There he is now—or who he is—no one knows. The portly pixie is
lietured below as he took part in a party on North Hawn daring his
-*aching days there.

ington as eviction orders from the court were pvt iao effect October 16. The family of Mr. and Mra.
Charles Baker, consisting of seven children, were later sheltered with neighbors.
The battle against
eviction between the Bakers aad owner Norman Jon •» went on for some time in the coarta before the
order was issaed. Jones had purchased the property while the Bakers were tenants.
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Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9.45 fol
lowed by service ctf worslh:p at 11
with Rev John B S. Fitzpatrick
bringing the message. Ba.ptist
Youth Fellowship meets at 6 o’clock
followed by evening service at 7.
Monday Beta Alpha meets at 7.30
in the vestry with Mrs. Phyllis

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Mrs. Mar-‘on Beverage is a pa
tient at the Camd» n Community
Hospital.
Auxiliary to Canton Molineaux
P. M. will hold their installation
on Monday evening. Jan. 6 with
supper preceding the installation.
Lady Ruth H Southard. Associa
tion President and her staff of offi
cers from Bangor will perform the
installation ceremony.
The Friends-in-Counoil will me*t
Tuesday at 2 o’clock at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Lewis on Che stunt
street. Mrs Robert McIntosh will
be the speaker and her topic will
be "Painted Country Ware”. Th
assisting hostesses wil Ibe Mrs.
Blair Lamont and Mrs. Carl
Lane. There will also be a White
E’ephant sale and members are
asked to bring articles to be sold.
Mrs. C. E Waterman of North
Haven has been a recent guest of
her son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Waterman and
family.
Following the regular meeting
of Megunticook Grange Wednes
day evening a N»w Year's party
•was held during the Lecturer's
hour. A humorous presentation of
the old year and the new year
were given by Past Masters Mars
ton Beverage and Darius Joy.
New Years stunts and appropriate
program, with group singing was
enjoyed Arthur St. John with his
violin, and Mrs. Theresa Johnson
at the piano furnished music for
the Grand March and dancing.
Approximate .y 60 members and
friends wer^ present.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Megunticook Fish and Gan-'
Association will be held on Mon
day evening at the Legion Hall at
7.30 p. m. Following the short
business meeting movies will he
shown by Maurice Payson Jr.

ROCKPORT
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3593

The Johnson Society met Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Marion Weidman The regu
lar business meeting was held and
the members worked on a quilt.
Those preesnt were: Mrs Stella
Simonton. Miss Hazel Wall. Mrs.
Mabel Wifh.ee. Mrs Fannie Ott
Mrs B« rtha Sylvester and M;ss
Weridman
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Grey of
Thomaston were dinner guests
New Tear’s Eve of Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Keller. West street.

Mrs. Minnie Means of Milton. Mrs. Walter Willis and family in
Mass., is spending the winter with Dresden Mills,
WARREN
her brother-in-law, Earle Stanley.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
MIBB DORIS HTLBB
Church News
Mrs. Roland Gushee on Christinas
Correapondent
Communion observance will be Eve were Mr. and Mrs. Basil
relephone CReatwood 4-2121 office
a
part of the morning worship at Gushee and family alfio Mr anfl
Services for the Church of Jesus
The spiritual basis of true relephone CReatwood 4-2038 home the Advent Christian Church next
Mrs. David Bryant and family of
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor- health and holiness will be cm
■
Sunday. Mrs» Pearl Pender will Warren.
p
hasized
at
Christian
Science
Mrs. Mildred Gammon. Miss bring the message and serve common Church” are held each Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Guahee
services this Sunday.
Doris Hyler and Mrs-. Edna munion. Sunday Schoo! at 12 noon
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
entitled
Moore
attended
the
meeting
of
with
classes
for
all
ages.
Evening
and
Bon' Stanford- uere dinner
The
Lesoon-Sermon
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
"God” will consist of readings Auxiliary to Canton Lafayette in fellowship at 7 when Mrs. Pender Suests of their son-in law and
Priesthood meeting for the men
Wednesday evening, will have charge of the service, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David
from the King James Version of Rockland
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
the Bible and correlative selec Following the business meeting Tuesday. 7 p. m., prayer and tes- Br-Vant in Warren. Christmas Day.
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Thursday. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Gushee and
tions from "Science and Health the installation of officers for 1958 timony meeting.
Society for the women is held
with Key to the Scriptures” bv svas held with Mrs. Virginia P m.. Youth Devotional Service family were dinner guests at the
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
in the churchvestry. Friday eve- home of her parents, Mr. and
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer Bulger, battalion deputy of Wa
Everyone is cordially invited to
and Founder of Christian. Science. terville as installing officer. Mrs. ning. monthly meeting of the Mrs. Charles Gushee, Christmas
attend all services and meetings.
Edna Moore was installed as vice i Woman's Home and Foreign Mis- Day.
Scriptural selections will include
• « «
president. Miss Hyler. who is the j sion Society at the home of Mrs.
M/Sgt. Charlie Trask. U. S. A.
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, the following from Psalms <48:1):
Leslie Burns.
F.. who is stationed in Virginia
“
Great
is
the
Lord,
and
greatly
to
secretary
of
the
Maine
Associa
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W.t
Rev. Everett E. Pender will be spent the holidays with his par
Rector: Parish Maas and sermon be P'aised in the city of our God tion. as color bearer. Mrs. Gamspeaking next Sunday at the Ad- ents. Mr. and Mi's. Urban Trask,
in
the
mountain
of
his
holiness
”
,
mon,
being
installed
as
past
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
vent Christian Church in Bath.
The Appleton 4-H Boosters held
day, Thursday. Friday, at 7.30; on
The following will be read from president, was presented a past
The two adult classes in the Ad- t^eir annual Christmas party in
Science and Health
(518:19). president’s jewel by Mrs. Bulger
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
vent Christian Sunday School held
Grange Hall Dcc. 28. They
"Love giveth to the least spiritual from the Auxiliary. Before the
their annual meetings at the home were hosts to all pre-school child
St. Bernard's Rockland. Sunday idea might. immortality.
and installation, Mrs. Gammon preof Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burns on ren. Games were played and a
Masses, 8 and 11 a. in. St. James’ goodness, which shine through all sented gifts to her 1957 officers. Wednesday evening.
The Truth Christmas tree with gifts for the
Guests
from
Warren
attending
the
Thomaston. 9 a. m.; Our Lady of s the blossom shines through the
Seekers Class chose the following 2? children.
The girls served
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a m.; bud. All the varied expression of installation were Mr and Mrs. officers: President. Verena Sim
cookies and punch. There were
Tauno
Manner
and
Miss
Avis
Ma

Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat- Cod reflect health, holiness, im
mons; Vice President, Barbara
22 present.
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily mortality—infinite Life.
Truth loney.
Lash; Secretary. Phyllis Conary;
Miss Beverly Meservey, Husson
The
Lady
Lions
will
meet
with
I
Mas* at 6.45 a. m.
I and Love”.
Treasurer. Edith Havener. From
• • •
Sunday services and Sunday . Mrs- Harry Stred for the Jan. 8 j the pender Bible Class members College. Miss Vanessa Moody and
Miss Beverly Griffin. Gordon Col
St. John the Baptist Episcopal sc’nOol are both at 10.30 a m. and meeting.
j
following leaders were elected:
lege spent the Christmas vaca
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com- Wednesday evening meetings a^e
Deputy Allen Young of East president. Russell Neal; Vice
tion with their parents.
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m., aj 7 30
: Union was present at the me^t- President, Paul Simmons; Secrepreceded by morning prayer at
» ♦ »
ing Of Warren Grange Tuesday I tary, Leslie Burns; Treasurer,
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
The Univerealist Church extends evening and presented the Grange ' Stillman Havener. Members atSunday at 10.30 a. m. except first a friendly invitation to all person- with a wall plaque for their com 1 tending, not named above: Mr. VINALHAVEN
Sunday of the month. Morning to share in its cultivation and munity project work in 1957.
and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson, Mr.
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Prayer and Family Service first practice of liberal Christianity jhe Help One Another Circle . and Mrs. Charles Sylvester. Rev.
Correspondent
Sunday of each month for parents, The regular public service of wor- Ring’s* Daughters will meet Mon-> and Mrs. Everett Pender. Mrs.
Telephone 171
children. A warm invitation is ship is held Sunday at 11.
This
afternoon with Mrs. Lillian Margaret Simmons, Douglas Lash,
extended to everyone to attend week Rev. William J. Robbins Mathews with assisting hostess. Myron Simmons. Ice cream and
The monthly meeting of Woodthis service. Communion break- will preach on “The Parable of j^rs. Helen Maxcv.
cake were served by Barbara
cock-Cassie-Coombe Auxiliary of
fast at 9 a m. each Sunday at the Roadbuilders”.
TH**
choir
*pjje annual meeting of the Lash and Agnes Burns.
the American Legion was held on
Knox Hotel.
will sing under the direction of Radios Circle of the Second Con- I
-------Wednesday evening. At 6.30 a
*
• • •
Esther Rogers and Ruth Pa.ton gregational Church will be held >
I &
baked ham supper was served
Worship services for members will be organist. This and the re- Thursday afternoon.
^KDIJlGtOn
svith Mis. Lodie Hassen. Mrs. '
of The Church of Christ will be maining services in January will church News
MRS RUBY CHARLES
C'audine Dyer and Mrs. Vern j
Correspondent
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in be broadcast over Station WRKD.
Church School at the Second |
Tel West Appleton 3-14
Young serving on the committee,
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock At the same hour the Church Congregational Church will be at
-~~—~“““ 1 ”~—~~ The meeting followed and two
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans School meets in its rooms ur/1 r 9 30 a m ; worship services at
The children of tihe Appleton Bap- candida'es. Mrs. Olga Jones and
of Augusta will lead. All visitors the leadership of Sam Collins Su- ip 30 a m
Communion
tist Church enjoyed a Christmas Mrs. Bessie Geary, were tak°n
welcome
perintendent.
At 6 p. m.
Service. Rev. Curtis Cadv Busby I
A
n
♦ h-x v
,
, c
,
party in the Community Hall. About |nt0 membership. At the close of,
young people will meet at in< has selected for his sermon theme. •
, ., ,
,
,
At the Congregational Church.
c i
in
.out
< AV. o
70 children and adults attended. t^e meeting the members passed
Church to drive to The D<ctt’ s m “Small Leaves of the Soul’
.
!
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor: ricr r-oxx fo, o
with th.
a* .u
o .
u
u
Games weie in change of Sunda>
remainder of the evening
Glen Cove for a meeting wun tn<
the Baptist Church, worship o ,
,
»<, vt-.v
«
school Superintendent Mi. Mabel playing games with Mrs. Bar ;
morning worship at 10.40. with
minister.
service at 10 a. m. and 7 p,
Meservey assisted by Miss San- f,ara Burgess and Mrs. Patricia
s rmon
by the pastor “The
Appointments for the week are Church School at 11.10 a. m
dra Burke, teacher in the primal y puncan serving on the entertainHeavenly Ladder”. Church School
as follows:
Monday, 3.
Girl
—
department. A tree with gifts ment committee. The next meet- ,
classes convene at 9 for 4 year
Scouts: 6.30. Boy Scouts: Tues
! was enjoyed.
Refreshments of ing will be Feb. 5 and the Auixliolds through high school, and at
day. 7.15. Choir rehearsal at 10 Friendship
I cookies and punch were served bv *ry has also been invited to M10.30 for 2 year olds through grade
Claremont street; 7.30. Chapin
HELEN L BAIRD
Mis. Esther Keating and Mrs. ; tencJ
meeting and supper of
8. Comrades of the Way hold an
Correspondent
Class meeting at 123 L#im»‘rock
Ruby Chaples.
other of their "Religious Neigh
th<- Post on Jan. 15.
Tel
TEmple
2-9954
street; Wednesday, 6. Monthly
Miss Ruth Arrington. Who teaches
bors” sessions, with Elders M.
The Islands Community Medical
Public
Circle Supper. Beth Seavey
Neil Pitts and Wendell Shepherd
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D. in the Rockland schco’a spent the gervjceg will meet on Tuesday
and Nellie Reed, co-chairmen;
presenting information about the
Murphy will celebrate their 6<*th Christmas vacation with her broth
Mormons and answering ques Thursday. 3 Girl Scouts.
Nurses’ office at 7.30.
wedding anniversary Jan.
14 er. Jesse Arrington.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs ■ Misg SaI.a BUnktir has returned
tions. the session to be from 6 to
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist «•'<>> ®I»n house from 2 to 4 for
Joseph Moody Christmas day were tc Ridgewood. N. J., after passing
7 o’clock.
Church. Church School classes Mends to call. Relatives will be
Appointments for the week in- will meet at 9.45 a m. Sunday: invited from 7.30 to 10.30 or stay Mrs. Lindie Jewett and family of the holidays with her mother,
South Liberty and Micss Charlotte Mrs. Cora Bunker.
elude: Monday. Girl Scout Troop mon,ing worship and communion long as you like.
Vinalhaven
schools will re
7. at 3; Den Chiefs of Pack 20G w^n be conducted by the Pastor
Lauriston B
Davis returned Ludwig of Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Chaples at open on Monday after a two week
IT’ t for training at 4 and Boy a, jj. the Adult Choir »vill «i-ig. home from Knox Hospital Thurstended a family party in Warren recess for the holidays.
Scout Troop 206 meets at 7.30; A mi38ionary story hour for pri- day.
Mr. and Mrs. William ParTuesday. Girl Scout Troops 1 and ^ary chiIdr,.n of the church school
Mr and Mrs. Carl Stilphen and Christmas Eve with supper at the
2 meet at 3; Wednesday. Woman's will be conducted by Miss Eda children. Louise and Artie, and -home of Joseph Robbins and Mrs. men^pr haVe as a guest'her mothWarren followed by a ChristMrs. Colby of Boothbay.
Association meets at 3. and Knowlton at 3 p m. in the vestry Mr. and Mis. Harold Burgess of
mas tree loaded with gifts at the
Misa Betsy Kelwick of Bangor
the Roland were supper guests of
Rounds Group at 7.30; Thursday Teachers and officers of
the Men’s Association will meet Church School will meet at 6.30 p. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Baird on home of Mrs. Hattie Lawrence. visited in town for the past week
Mrs. Lawrence served late lunch.
for supper at 6.30. with Francis D. m.; Junior BYF and choir will Saturday evening.
with relatives.
There were 15 .present. Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Sparks
and
Mrs. Kay Louder at Biowns Head
Orne serving a meat loaf m*>al meet in the Fidelis Roorrt at 5.30
reporU that she has received
R J.,Corn.pton the new president. p. m.; evening worship w.•ill be Mr and Mr" Carlton A Simmons Mrs Chaples spent Chr stmas day
were in Old Town on Monday
their son and daughter-in-law.
njce not(i fiom Vema stin.
will preside over the business ;oaducted at 7 15 p. m.
meet-1 Mr. and Mrs. George Sparks and Mr. and Mis. David Munphy and
thankinx her and ,he many
meeting, and the speaker will be
A Scout troop committee
others that sent her Ohristmaa
announced later; senior choir re ing will be held in the vestry at three children have returned to family in Rockland.
their home in Philadelphia. Pa.,
Mrs. Amy Esancy and Mrs.
hearsal will he at 7 on thi* same 7 p. m. Monday.
The annual after spending several days at Helen Simpson spent Christmas gifts wihile ahe was recovering
from her accident. Verna is now
evening; Friday Junior Choir re business meeting and election- of
Lash's Rooming House.
Pay with Mr. and Mrs. David home from Bhe hospital and rehearsal will be at 3.15
officers of the church will be held ________________________________ Pau1 in Belfast.
at the church at 8 p. m Tuesday; . A( ~ Church of thp Nazarcnc
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCoirison
A.t the First Baptist Church this church prayer hour will be held at
Rev.
R.
O.
Johnston,
pastor,
the
were
gue is Christmas of their
Sunday the Evangelistic Crusade 7pm Tuesday; church fellow
OX HORN INN
under the leadership of Dr. Bill ship supper will be held at the services Sunday are a5 follows: eon-in-law and daughter, Mr. ar.d
Sunday
School
4-s
at
9.45;
morning
Mr«
Freddie
Pease
and
family.
Piper will open with Dr Piper s church on Wednesday at 6.30 n.
WISCASSET, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples 6 Milen from Bath on Route 1
sermon in the morning worship m.; Fidelis Class will meet at 7.30 worship at 11; Young People's
meeting at 6. and the evening were guests Monday of Mr. and
DANCING ALL WEEK
service at 10 45
The church p. m. on Thursday of this week.
, exangeli»tic service at 7. The
school departments will meet at
FLOOR SHOW
mid-week prayer meeting will be
9.30.
The church nursery will
At Owls Head Baptist Church:
NI4 KY KNIGHT—
SPECIAL
car. for small children during the morning worship. Sunday' at 8.45 on Wednesday night at 7.
Novelty M. C.
I
Kl
VII.LA—SongHtrevi)
morning service.a
The
Early a
church school, 1« a m.; I
Rpo,
iJ[pd
of
$5.00 PERMANENTS
DONNA MAY—
Teenagers and Scn.or Amba.xa. BYF. 6 p m.; pastor s instruction Jmub
Shampoo and Set Inr.
Beautiful Dancer
rfcre will meet at 5.45 Th' eve- claes. Thu reday. 7 p. m: prayer.
NOW THROUGH JANUARY
will hold their services as follows
ALSO KOPY KATS
ning service, which opens at 7 Thursday. 7.30 p. m and annual
on Jan. 5: morning church school
We Specialize In
Vally-Kay
will be broadcast at 7 30 over business
meeting of
church.
STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN
at 10 a. m.. classes for all age
WRKD. and a portion of Dr. Thursday, 8 p. m.
No
Cover
— No Minimum
groups; morning church worship
Beauty Shop
Piper’s message will be heard on
WE
CATER
TO PARTIES
at 11 a. m., speaker Elder George
KNOX HOTEL
Memorial
Methodist
th- broadcast Raymond P^ndle- 1 Pratt
AND BANQUETS
Woodward, this Sunday will be
TEL 117 THOMASTON
ton. soloist for the Evangelistic Churrh. Merle S. Conant minister.
New Floor Show Ivory
xa
,
•
....
,,
LSacrament Sunday; Young PeoWHI Be Open Monday
Crusade will sing and the Youth will hold its worship service at
Thursday-Fridoy-Sotnrdoy
pie's meeting at 5 30 p. m.. leader.
Choir will rehearse at 5 and will 10.30. The sermon «ubjed will be
Evenings By Appointment
Priest Gene Walton; evening serv
•
1-2
'“Enthusiasm Is a Proof’Anne
sing in the evening service.
ice at 7 p m.. speaker Priest
Davis will play “Variation on
Each night during the week.
«
,
.
«... e
x i,.
Coleman Woodward; Wednesday
eluding Saturday, the evangelistic Theme by Paganini . Offertory
SUN. - MON. - TOES.
prayer service at 7 p. m
meetings will be held at 7.30. in G” by Timmings. and “Hymn
SUNDAY: 3.WMI.W-7.3O
Noon-day prayer services will be- of Brotherhood’ (ancient Dutch
DAILY: 6.30 - 7.55
gin at 11.45 for those who can melody) by Walton. The choir
com< in to the church at that will sing “Biess the Lord. O Mv
SERVICE
time, and a prayer time will be Soul’ by Ivanoff. and C- Eugene
he’d each night at 7. Other meet- DeGroff will sing “Give Thanks
irgs during the w-eek will include 1 and Sing” by Harris. The Church
the Colonist Pioneer Girl« at 6 30 School will meet at 11 a m. for
on Monday; on Wednesday, the the study of the Bible. You are
Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at 3.30, *he invited to join one of the classes.
Explorer Pioneer Girls at 6.15.
The Boy Scouts will meet on
the BoAs Stockade at 7. and the Monday night at 7 o’clock for
Boys Battalion at 7; and on Fri- their Scout program. Th*' BoaH
day the Junior Ambassadors at of Review wiM meet at 7 45 for
3.30.
i examination of candidates.
The
• • •
official board will meet on TuesThe Peoples Methodist Church day night at 7.30.
Preparation
of South Thomaston will hold its will be made for the Fourth
- PIUS Church School at 2 o’clock and Quarterly Conference which comes
the worship service at 3 o’clock, in February. The Family N'ght
A meeting of the official board is Supper will .be held Wednesday
called by the pastor to elect chair- night at 6 o'clock. The committee ;
men for the three commissions of will be the men of the church with
MWinniOHK»ii
the Church: Education. Member- Herman Winchenbaugh serving as ,
ship
and Evangelism,
and chairman. The senior choir will

Jlttcnb IJour Quitch

THOMASTON

David Stone has returned to his
studies at the University of
Rochester N Y after spending
the holidays with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Forest Stone.
Paulette Moulton and Norman
Moulton of Mechanic Falls are
visiting their grandmother. Mrs
Faustina Carney.
General Knox Chapter DAR, will
meet Monday evening at 7.30 at the
home of Mrs. VV B. D. Gray. The
speaker of the evening will be Fred
Perkins and his subject will be Cap
tain Smith of Jamestown. Assist
ing hostesses wi” be Mns. Edward
Dornan Mis Laurence Shesler
Mrs. Frank Hallowell and Mrs
Bernice Crockett.
Orient Lodge, AF&AM, will hold
its annual meeting Tuesday eve
ning at 7.39 at the Masonic Temple
Refreshments will be served.
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Con
gregational Denomination of the
Federated Church was held Thurs
day evening. Rev Jchn A Morri
son served as moderator. O.'ficers
elected were Clerk. Mrs. Ethel
Burgess; treasurer. R. O Elliott:
auditor. F. D. Elliot; deacons. Dr.
E. R. M as and Walter Abbott; deaconnesses. Mrs. Ethel Burgesis and
Mrs. Robert A en; trustees. R. O
Elliot. Miss Harriet WiHams. Mrs
Bowdoin Grafton.
Miss Helen
Studley. Norman Connon and Rev
Jchn Morrison; delegates to th,
state conference in May. Mrs. Bowd-oin Grafton and Mss Helen Studley; delegates to the fall associa
tion meeting. Mrs. E R. Mess with
Mrs. Walter Abbott as alternate.
Nominating ccmcnitte-e for 1958
Mrs. Florence Gardiner. Mrs.
Frank Edict and Albert Harjula.
Church News

Copeland.

Mrs.

Gavnel Hock ng.

Mrs. Avis Brasier and Miss Nelli-e
Tibbetts on the refreshment com

mittee.

Wednesday Ladies Circle

meets at 2 o’clock in the vestry.

Supper at 6 o'clock. Thursday, an
nual business meeting at 7 o'clock.
Federated ChurcJh School Sunday
at 9.45 followed by service of wor
ship at 11 with Rev. John A. Morri
son bringing the message. Youth
Fellowship meets at 6 o’clock for
a devotional service and to make
plans fo: Youth Sunday on January
26th. Tuesday. Friendly Circle
meets at 7.30 at the home of Mrs.
James McCamant with assisting
hostesses being. Mis Frank Elliot.
Mrs. W. B. D Gray and Mss
Helen Studley. Wednesday, at 7
o’clock. Boy Scout Troop 215 meets
in the vestry.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James' Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.
Holy Communion at St. John’s
Episcopal Church Sunday morning
at 8 o'clock.
Family service of
morning prayer at 10.30. Sunday
School omitted
Sunday School at the Assembly of
God Church Sunday morning at 10
o’clock followed by service of wor
ship at 11.
Christ Ambassador
Young People meet at 6 o'clock fol
lowed by evening service at 7. Wed
nesday evening services at 7.30
o'clock.
Sunday School at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church Sunday at 5.30
followed by devotional services at
7. Wednesday. Men’s Brotherhood
and Women’s Guild will meet at
7.30 o’clock to make plans for the
annual meeting to be held late: in
the month
General Knox Chapter,. Da"ghters of the American Revolution
will meet with Mrs. Charlotte
Gray Monday evening. Jan 6 at
7.30 o’clock. Fred Perkins will be
the
guest speaker.
Assisting
hostesses are Mrs. Lillian Dornan
Mrs. Elizabeth Shesler. Mrs. E »nice Crockett and Mrs Helen
Hallowell.

Weidman at the Thorndike Hotel
in Rockland
Mrs Annabel Cates and Paul
Cates and Margaret Cat-.s of East
Vassalboro were guests Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash.
Pleasant street.
Mrs. Charles Bowden and son.
Orman, of Castine wen guests
Tuesday of Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller spent
the weekend in Boston.
While
there they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Royea of Reading.
Mass.
Dinner guests New Year's Day
of Miss Hazel Wall. Pascal ave
nue. were Miss Marion Weidman.
Miss Carry Libby. Mrs. Stella Si
monton. and David Pickering.
The T V. Six met Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carver. West street Re
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Stevens
and children of Brunswick were
guests Thursday of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Burns. Union
street.

WALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street. Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Hilton and
family of New York are visiting
his mother, Mrs. Maurice Hilton,
at Kaler’s Corner.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence T. West
on were in Augusta and Waterville
Thursday.
Miss Laura Dunn of Boston has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Creamer.
Mis. Caroline Mitchell of Port
land was a guest of Mrs. Luda
Goodwin this week
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Godfrey of
Cambridge. Mass., spent a few
days at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. David Moody and
children have left for Florida
where they will spend the winter.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Winchenpaw were in Portsmouth. N H
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bidwell of
Connecticut have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bidwell
Mr. and Mrs. James Grey of Sebasco Estates have been calling
on friends
Col. and Mrs. Walter O'Connor
and two daughters have gone to
Alabama w’here he will be sta
tioned.

OWLS HEAD

Owls Head Polio Fund

covering nicely.
William Gaston and son Thomas
have returned to Connecticut after
spending a few days in town. While
here they stayed at the Islander
Hotel.
The Marguerite Chapter,
will its January meeting on
day evening at the Masonic
There will be initiation work.
meeting begins at 7.30.

MRS. FLORENCE CALDE
Correapondent
Tel. STate 6-2333

A Polio Clinic will be held at 9.30
a. m. Thursday, January 9. at the
clinic room at the school building.
This clinic will give first and sec
ond shot’ from infancy to 20 yeard
of age. A signed pc omission must
be presented and it ie suggested
that parents take advantage of
this clinic since there will not be
any more free vaccine available
after February 1.

The Women’s Community Club
meets Tuesday. Mrs. Robert Hersom of Camden will show slides of
Europe Hostesses are Auibyna
Hawes. Clara Day, Rosamond Dartl
forth and Martha Fuller.
The Extension group of Union
will meet January 9 for an evening
meeting with Mns. Anne Burgess.
Marie Butler will conduct the meet
ing, “Mending for Moderns”. Each
member is to bring an article of
clothing mended, overalls, pants
or a wool garment to be mended,
w’ith material to mend same, seme
article of clothing that buttons or
has hook and eye.
Meeting is
called for 7.30 p. m. promptly.
Friendly Circle will serve a dinner at thc Methodist Church Tuesday
-phe PTA meets Weitoiesday evea
ning. January 8. A panel d^scussiox
wiCh Dr. Philip Sharpe of Rockport
as moderator. The men will act as
hosts for refreshments.
Seven Tree Grange regular
meeting Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mank of
Westfield,
Mass.,
were New
Year’s Day visitors of his mother,
mother.
Mrs. Iza Mank.
Linwood Stap
Scoutmaster,
accompanied Troop 207, Monday
night, to Pinkhami Notch, Mt.
Washington.

Suspicion

is

thing that
to find out
I ratheT not
*

know.

Every Monday
PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME
MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
^FREE BUS from Wood’s Taxl^
Stand at 7 o’clock to
from the party.
93-S-tfJ

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Sunday: Continuoux from 3.00
Daily: Evening 6 SO - 8 SO
fHALFARGEL.. HALF-IEVIl
I she made him

mo non

Church

at

3.1S.

uxmdi

AN

PKO MOO PlCTUOt stjr’iup

dianaDors noosraa
PLUS CO-FEATURE

■MD-MimM-IIUMU

SnMBHBt
A FAMM0UNT RELEASE

ENDS SATURDAY

"PAL JOEY"

— Eve,

ejoo.ee

IS

SATURDAY, 2 P. M.: MY ROGCI

SATURDAY EVENING, 6308.90:

;

TI

OXS,
Mon
Hall.
The

UNION

KnoX

A coffee will be held Tuesday
morning at Crescent Beech Inn
with Mrs Margaret Sleeper and
Mrs Mary Dyer as co-hosteaoes.
All rehearse on Thursday evening at
All proceeds will benefit the series Stewardship an Finance.
of coffee® being sponsored by the members of the parish are Invited i7 30. and the junior choir will meat
Mr. and Mrs. John Shyne were Rockland Bmiblem Club and the to take an interest in the Peoples . for rehearsal on Friday afternoon

M«w Year s <ueaU of Miaa

Tuosday-Thursday-Saturday

“Payton Place'

Tuetday-Thundoy-Saturday
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TO LET
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

THREE Rm. Umfurn. Apt. to let.
2nd floor, oil heat. Adults only.
Ava laible Jan. 15.
46 TALBOT
AVENUE.
2*4-tf

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HEBE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement* In this column not to exceed three linen Inserted
aace for M cent*, three times, one dollar. Additional line* 10 cent*
f°r each tine, half price each additional time ased. Five small
word* to a line.
Special Notice! AO “blind ads” so called, L a., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Coarler-Gazette office
for handling, cost IB cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ad* will be accepted without the cash and ao book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
us received except from firms or Individual* maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FURNISHED Upstair Apt. to let
Three rm*. and bath. cont. hot
water. Tel. 1074-M or call 33 PUR
CHASE STREET
2-4

FOUR Rm. Apt. to let with all
modern conveniences. TEL. 1285
___________________ 2-4
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt w'th *utl
bath and shower to let. Cont. HAC
water, near shopping district. TEL.
183§.____________ ___________ 157-tf

FURNISHED and Heated Apart
ment to let. Living nocm-bedroom
combination, kitchen and bath, for
adults. South End location. $12
weekly CAIL 1315-M
157-2
i

FOR SALE

WANTED

THREE Rm. Heated. Furnished
Apt. to let. F. G. PRIEST. 109
Park Street. Tel. 1024
136-tf

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Black of
Rockland. Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Black of Washington, D.
C.. were at the homestead a. few
days, supper guests at Jose.ph
Glaudes and callers at Henry Wil
sons in Washington and Russell
McLeods.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyson Jameson
«r«nd Gordon of Warren were birth
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Jameson Sunday, celebrat
ing the anniversaries of Mrs. D.
J. and Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Tolman
and Linda of Portland. Conn.,
were guests at Wesley Tolmans
Tnursday and Friday.
Austin Miller, Sr.. C.ifton Miller
and family were Sunday supper
guests of Mrs. Ethel Hanna in
Round Pond.
Mrs. Forrest Eaton and Miss
Evelyn Eaton were in Augusta
’ts-utauay.
Mrs. Edwin Mark, Mrs. Mar
garet Matson and son Edward
cailed on Mrs. Annie Wallace at
the Dennison Nursing Home Wed
nesday.
Walter Miller. Jr., of the U. S.
Navy at Virginia, spent a few
days with his father, accompanied
by his brother Thomas, visited
relatives in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan.
M. . and Mrs. Fred Cotta of Cam
el n. Mr. and Mrs. Cnfton Miller
dined out Saturday evening, cele
brating the latter couples wedding
anniversary.
Mr. and Mis. E. A. Flanders of
Newcastle visited with Mrs. Lafcre .t Mank and family Christmas
Eve.
Mrs. Phyllis Conary and
son. Warren, of Friendship, Mr.
end Mrs. C. Miller and daughter,
Linda, were calLers.
Miss Sheila G’.aude was a week
end guest at Harold Black, Jr’s..
i» Tenants Harbor. Mrs. Sadie
Glaude. Mis. Camilla G’aude and
•Juanita were callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Miller
called on Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh
Monk.
Sr.. North Waldoboro.
Christmas Day and at Vernon
Manks in Warren Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Trank
of Meriden, Conn., were holiday
v» i k nd guets of Mis.. Fannie
Yeung and Mrs. Emma Trank in

POUR Room Furn. Apt. to let.
WOMAN wants work as cook in
On BEECH STREET, Tel. 1328
private family. TEL. 1147-J.
1*3 ______________________________ 1-tf
THREE Room Upstairs Apt. to
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
PKH ES
PAID
FOR
GOOD let. HAC water furnished. Adults.
TEL.
1624-R._____________
1-tf
STOCK.
REGAL LOBSTER CO.
•HONF RO< KLAND 1705.
116 tf
MODERN Studio Apt. to let.
AIRS. HOUSEWTFE~If you have Heated, kitchenette, elec, stove and
gpare time.
If you need extra refrig., tub and shower, all utili
money. You can earn right in your ties on separate thermostat. TEL.
own neighborhood serving regular 492 or 1755.
152-tf
\von customers. Contact FRAN
FURNISHED Three Rm. Apt.
CIS H. FIPES. Bowdoinham, Tel.
MOhawk 6-2939.
187-2 with kitchenette and bath to let.
heated. Central. TEL. 519-J.
WAITRESS wanted from 7 a. m. ____ ____________ ,
• 157*2
to 2 p. m. for five days a week
MODERN
Furn.
2
Room
Heated
Monday thru Friday. Apply in per
son. THORNDIKE HOTEL 151-tf Studio Apt. with private bath to let.
Elec, refrig, and stove. 30 HIGH
WOMAN wanted who would like STREET Tel 262 or 1425.
150-tf
good home doing light housework
AT 81 UNION STREET: Unfurn.
'or elderly woman. References lequ red. .TEL, 173-R.
1564f 3 Room Apt. to let. stove and
refrig., heated. TEL. 893 days. 233
DONATIONS wanted: Meta’, #y< evenings.
148-tf
rlasses. false teeth, unwanted or
FURN.
Apt.
to
let,
3
rooms,
hot
lamaged old gold and silver
_____________
2-S-5 ewelry, club pins, watches, chains, water, toilet, shed; also, unfurn.
rings. For church repairs. Mail apt.. 5 rooms bath, furnace. In
SPECIAL
a PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH quire 12 KNOX STREET. Tel.
Aluminum Combination Windows
1382-M
147-tf
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa 2310 Palisade Avenue. Weehawken.
New Jersey. We will refund post
UNFURN. 4 rooms and bath to
Aluminum) KENNISTON BROS
140*11 let. hot and cold water furn. and
Call Rockland 1430-W. Crestwood age.
garage. TEL 436-W
142tf
4-2686 or Vinalhaven 96 or 74 132-tf
FIVE-Rm Apt to let 241 Main
DRY. Fit’' -i Fir t i o'i f< •
Clayt Bitler
St.
Inquire at LAUNDERE, 235
furnace. fireplace or stove size.
Main. Tel. 1610
142tf
HOWARD DEARBORN Route 1
Wants
To
See
You
About
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms a! 57
Rockport, Tel. 1€88.
1-6
Gleason Street. Thomaston, water
PRIVATE Party offers 1955)
Goodyear Tires
and flush, all newly renovated, can
Dodge V-8 half ton pickup for sale,
135-tf be heated with one stove, large
LWB, less than 20.000 miles, excel-;
garden spot, can be seen by ca'iing
lent lubber. May be seen at
PAINTING and Paperhanging on premises, rent payable in ad
ELLERY NELSON GARAGE. Rt
iside and out all work positively vance. and references required.
1. Ror-kland. Price $985.
l-<tf
;uaranteed. Will furnish material, Apply to HAROLD B. KALER.
fork accepted Warren to Camden Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25.
E-timates free.
VAN E. RUS- _____________________________ 113-tf
EIL
Phone 676-M. Post Office
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
tax 701 Rockland
73-M free lights and water. 2 to 4
rooms, heated and unheated. $7
MASON work wanted, chimnevs to $10 week.
V. F. STUDLEY.
Replaces, cellar doors, block Boardwav, Tel. 1234. of 77 Park Woo’wich and at Lloyd Beans.
oundations, also asphalt roofs Street Tel 8IWI
1<M-tf
Arthur Scott of South Wcynd general carpentering
AL
m uth. Mass., has been visiting
2-S-5 j RED NICKLES. Mason, Tel
!<t M P O Box 493
23-tf MISCELLANEOUS his brother, Ivan, for the holiday
ALL Wool Hand Braided Kug
vacation.
for sale and orders taken. TEL
DON'T Discard Your Old or
1459-R.________
157-2 antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
FOR RENT
Dr. F. G. Campbell and Miss
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel '
AIT. S ze Whit> Enamel Gas J x'EWMAN for restoring and reJean Cam] bell of Warren were
Chairs.
Tel
939.
UNITED
HOME
Stove for sale. Excellent cond. ilnishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
Sunday callers at Fred Munroes.
TEL. OEdar 6-3407 any time.
106-M.
1-tl SUPPLY CO.. 579-589 Main St..
Mrs. Merton Sawyer, Miss Eliz
Rockland.
Maine.
12-S-tf
____________________
157*2
WE BUY Scrap Don. Metals
abeth Sawyer. Carl and Merton.
WEU.:WELL!'(reiI:
WHITE enamel End Heater for ttags and Batteries.
If It is water you need write Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robisale. TEL. 8.55-R.
157*2
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Rockland R W DRINKWATER, Well Drtll- shaw. Mrs. Mertie Crockett of
NEW Bliekmore Stainless Steel • eland Street
*s,w« j ng Contractor. P
O Box 135 P.oc’dand, M ss Mary Sawyer of
Coffee Urn for sale. Also, 4 quart
'amden
Tel. 2768
Installment
electric food mixer. Both bran'
and Philip
dan
also
available
no
down pay Gloucester. Mass
new. DICK'S LUNCH Main Street
ment necessary. Member of New Oxton were guests at a Christmas
City.
149-t' j
SERVICES
England and National Association tree party at Russell M Leads.
PAINTING CONTRACTOB
1-tf
Mrs. Ethel Hanna. Mrs. Eva
Wilson-Del aval
Inside cr Outride
ri,Y Northeast Airlines, connec- Masters. Miss Ethel and Miss
Work
Guaranteed
lions
made
for
all
lines.
ML Two Types
Ch mneya C caned
GIFFORD'S Rockland. Me. 98-tf Dorothy Masters of Round Pond
Cooli rs
ALBERT BROWN
called at Fred Munroe.-, and svith
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
7 Cottage Street
'. S./illsbury & Son
Mrs. Munroe and Mrs. Phyllis
Tel 431-R
Cleaned, repaired and installed
r.t
XX s-ssst
cleaning equipment Ru.ss.ell were supper guest sat
2-tf tutomatlc
Free Inspection and estimates Mr and Mrs. Stanton Hanna-.
See
2-S-5
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally Slaigo and Christmas tree party.
EDDIE IOTT
complete Stock of
>wned and operated Tel Camden
— For —
VV’a’.ter Spear of Rockland. Mr.
GAS AND ARC
v,.. « >eesa-H
Inside Painting and Paper Hanging
WELDING SUPPLIES
and Mrs. Harlow Mank and three
A'..-o
Morris Gordon A Son
daughters of Warren. Pfc Gordon
Truck Lettering and Sign Work
_________
55-tf
REAL ESTATE
Mank of Camp Edenton. N. C..
Tel. Thomaston 105-2
GOOD USED CARS
157*5 I
We finance our own cars
Ni
EIGHT Room House for sale v.-ere callers at Earle Millers.
Wil l. GO AM MIIEKE
M r and Mrs. John Kennedy
vith unexcelled view of Rockport
nnance or Interest charge
MUN
For inside or outside painting Harbor
FRANK CARROLL 18 anti children of North Waldoboro,
SET AUTO SALES, 131 North
Main Street.
16-t' I Iso paper hanging. Call FRANK Trim Street. Camden. Tel CEdar Mr. and Mrs. Robert Widdccomb
iRIDGES, JR The best of work 6-3201
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white
and children of Rockland were
Tel. Rockland
REAL ESTATE WANTED
porcelain oil and elec comb, gas ully guaranteed.
'624-R
39-tf
List your camp, cottage, farm, weekend callers a,t Clifton Mil
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON OO
FREE INSPECTION
home, business, or other real ler*.
1-i 1510
14»-«f
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool estate, with FOUR EFFS special
2x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Prescott
leaned and repaired reasonable ists in New England and New
ular 510.95 for |6.95
NORTH
and
three children and Miss Pa
Free estimate. 24 hour service York real estate. FOUR EFFS ad
EASTLAND
TRADING
POS1
122-tf vertises to 54: million readers of tricia Coombs of Rockland. Mi’s
Thomaston.
1-tl Tel ROCKLAND 8900.
city newspapers and farm papers Gloria Thompson of Friendship
LITTLE A HOtf'Sks
PIPEFOR SALE
■very week, mails thousands of big wer. Sunday guests at C. Bowers
Building Contractors
Black and galvanixed. All elzee
catalogs every year. This exten
Tel. 178-11
low prices. BICKNELL MFG CO
sive advertising often brings buyers Mrs Albert White. Mr. and Mrs
Lime Street.
1-tl •0 High Street. Thomaston. Main.
from distant points. It brought Ebert Starrctt of Warren. Mr
BABY Parakeets tor sale, fu) (itchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleun one
Maine
representative
130 and Mr*. Charles L. Bowers of
Foundations - Chimney*
line of parakeet foods and miners
buyers from 96 towns and cities in
Remodeling A House-Builders 1 8 states. It may bring a buyer for Damariscotta were callers
health grit. GRACE’S GARDENS
Free Estimate*
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
your property if listed at an attrac- Holiday Guests
Tbn»wo»»nn Tml V7<
1-H ____________________________ 119-t! ‘ive price and terms. Lester F. I Mr. and Mrs Oiway Russell
Twenty-four Hour Photo Serv Andry. POUR EFFS Re-presenta-1 wen- irues-ts at their son. Ralphs,
ice. Ask lor it at your local stort tive. Belfast Road. Camden. Maine j
in Peru on Christmas Day. Mis.
New and Used
or at GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me
»h«»ne CEdar 6-3132
144-S-tf
Hattie Leach at her son. Austins,
111
ROUTE 1 Trading Post for sale,
Tractor CHAINS
w'th Popular Sandnvich Shop and in Union.
Ga« Station. Sale inol. year ’round I Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Harkins
heme, 7 rms.. bath, central heat. I and .-on. Galen of Waldoboro. Ml .
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
HfAOQUARTERS fOR
Price very reasonable, on basis of and Mrs. J O Jameson were
VAxxaxuua.
n-ome
SECURITY REAL
GENUINE
PARTS
2-S-5 :
ESTATE OO
Dorothy Dietz. holiday guests ol Mr and Mrs
Vcrose from Village Green. Cam Arnold Achorn.
FACTQRV APPROVED SFPV CF
den. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240
j Mr. and Mis Henry Hustus of
FOR SALE
24t Belfast at W -.ley To.m ins.
Power Boat "AVOCKT", 26'
PARK STREET MOTORS. IN<
Ion-, beam 8'.4”, draft 26”,
68 Park St
TeL 788
Mrs Ernest Poland and children
>♦»»»♦♦♦»
Chris-Craft 85 H P. D.D. 6 eyl.,
Rockland, Maine
of Bremen. Mrs. Elizabeth Jen
engine new 1955. Built 1952.
18-EOS-tf
Cousens' Realty •; kins and children. Miv Emma
Complete to go with life raft and i
Fogg and children at Mrs. Dora
paddle, search lirht. g.w»<l horn,
Business Opportunities
stationary compass. 2 hunks
Cottages. Lota and Dwelling*:! Wh.tneys
TO LET
with hair mattresses, copper
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Glaude
176 MAVEB1CH STBEET
gas tank, stern seat cushions,
and children of Cushing. Joseph
HEATED Room with board to let.
engine cushion, boat hook, an
Tel. 1538 or 1625
Man pre erred. Tel THOMASTON
G.aude. J$.. and family at Joseph
chor, etc.. Si "on net. May be
213
27
seen at 46 Fathom Trawler,
Glaude. Sr’s then to Henry Wi.Across From Golf Coarse
lac., Rockland. Me. Mrs. J. R
FOUR Roum Apt to let 3 . n 1
153-tf'; sons in Washington.
utes walk from town. Children j OOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOOSSOfi
Hamlen, 417 Beacon St.. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knowlton
welcome. TEL. 710.
1411
Mass.
147A2A14
of Rock.and. George and Wal’er
THREE Rm Apt with bath to
et. Centrally located. Call at 38
Miler Sr., at Forrest Eatons
BUSINESS OPWBTUNITY
STREET or Tel. 754.
1-3
Mrs Arthur Melvin ol Camden.
EGOS
CHICKS GRACE
For loose
FIVE Room and Bath Apt. to let
Austin Miller. Sr at Cufton Mil
2 small children acceptable. Call
WHITE'S POI1TFY FARM
Modcro
lers.
at 89A PARK STREET upstair*
AND HATCHERY
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
157-2
H. Parkins* White. Prop.
2 Boy Texaco Statieo
MsIne-US Apc.nved Pu'iorum and
of
Camden. Mi. and Mrs. Otto
FIVE Rm Apt with bath to let
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN 8T.)
Typhoid Clean White's Parmenter- $7 per week CHARLES L. CHASE.
Bowden of Hallowell. Thurlow
BOCKLAND
Harco-Sex-Linked Cross. Customers 172 Camden Street. Tel. 756-J.
Heyer and family of North Waldo
report: 90G Production. Excellent ________________________ _
157-2
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
boro. Charles Bowden of Virginia,
Uveability. Good Result*. White's
UNFURN 4 Room Apt with bath
F.zcellcst Opportanlty lor
Merryfcnoll 400 Stx-Citnked Cross to let. newly decorated. Tel.
during the weekend at Otto Bow
Bight Man.
Trapnested and Prdfency Tested. THD”ASTON 104.
157-2
den. Jr's.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
CALL BOCKLAND 10N
It You Want a Business Hen. Try
TWOUNFURN
MsLsod and daughter. Terry at
Pri,

1941 REAR Wind Airplane for
eale, needs recovering and motor;
also, three tires picunted on 1*4
ton Ford wheels. 650x20. gocd
treads; 30 ft. lobster boat needs
repair; 3 1/3 whizzer. 12 H P. Elto
outboard1; want saw rig. AL
N3CKLES. Contractor. Tel. 969-,M.
_ _____________ _
2*4
Venetian Elinds-WIndnw Shades
All Styles and Colors
Hade To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 939
579-589 Main St. Rockland Maim
136-S-ti

Jeep

A

Miss Dorothy Orff -of Warren at
Fred Munroes. R .H. Bowers at
L. Thompsons in Friendship. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Bowers at Charles
Bowers in Damariscotta.

Rockville
r.

MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4
Recent callers of Mr. and M»*s.
Maurice Payson, Jr., have been
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson,
Sr., Mrs. Helen Payson and Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Bailey of Cam
den.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ramsdell
and
children,
Stephen
and
Stephanie of Spofford, N. H.. have
been visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Vesper Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hunter
were guests New Year’s Day of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood of
Morrill.
Callers New Year’s Day of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Tolman and
family were Mrs. Carl Hilton and
daughters, Diane and Mary Sue
of Bremen, and Mrs. Theodore
Sylvester and daughters, Sandra
and Sally of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and
son. Robert, were guests Sunday
night of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson.
Jr., were recent supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hunter in
West Rockport.

I*

\f

HJJich

lu stops

cufe

This is his very first New Year. He's
celebrating it in his own talented
fashion, just being cute.

Last year thousands of boys and
girls were arrested as juvenile delin
quents. They had all been cute—once!
But did they have the priceless ex
ample of active Christian parents’
Were they given moral and spiritual
training in the Church? Did they
grow up in a Christian atmosphere?

Pleasant Point
MRS FANNIE DAVB
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Morse
have gene to Ellsw-crth for the
winter with her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs William Maloney
spent the holiday with their daugh
ter-. Mrs. Weston Young and Mrs.
Bernice Knight of Thomaston.
Mikie S’.im-pson o»f 'Rtockland has
been visiting his grandiparents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Seavey, for a few
days.
Roy Vose has just bought a new
coloi TV.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boucher and
daught••!• Claudette from Rockland
spent Now Year’s Day with her
mother. Lillian Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis have
gone to Florida for the winter.

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr qnd Mrs. Clarence Johnson
of Thorndike were dinner guests
Christmas day cf Mr. and Mrs. Leste: Tweedie and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drinkwater. Si., are visiting Mr. and 'Mrs.
John Kt'.iy at Chatham. Mi-3.
George Haggett of San Anselmo
Calif., and Dcnald Haggett cf Leominister. Mass., were guests last
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Batty.
Mr and Mrs. E bert Burton. Jr.,
and son David, visited Mr. and
M's William Maxwell at South
Waldoboro Christmas day.

This young fellow can’t be abso
lutely sure that the New Year is worth
celebrating. His future is in the hands
of his parents. But he's smiling be
cause of his confidence in them.

During this New Year their faith in
God, and the sincerity of their rela
tionship with the Church will begin
to determine just what their son is
going to be when he stops being cute.

.he Church is the greatest lac
lor on earth lor the bu.ld.ng ol
character ana good citizenship It
W.?ho°tr*h0Ji' °’ Sp,r,!ual ™lurr,
Without a Strong Church neither
democracy „or civilization car.
survive
There are lour sou”

reasons why every person shoula
attendI services rs,ulorly and sup
They are (1;
ror h,s own sake
(2) For h,s
Ch, aren S sake
(31 For rh. sake

par. the Church

OI his community and nation 14
which
S°i*
'he Churc|- 's«'>
-htch needs his moral and ma
'et,al support
p|ar. ,0 go |o

bX dahy Jl°rly °nd r”d

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesd'y
Thursday
Tn/ev
Saturday

Book Chapter Verses
Matthew
3
,j.,,
Matthew
a
, „
Matthew
23
23-28
Matthew
25
l-f?
Matthew
25
31-46
Psalms
io
-Jy
Psalms
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Sponto ed by

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit In so ranee Corp

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

COFFIN S CLOTHING

GREGORY'S

Men's and Boys'

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
416 Main St.
Rockland
Telephone 294

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 3

MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INVESTMENTS

LLOYD'S REXALl DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
4X8 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
NORTH SEARSMONT
Miss Christine Norwood has re
turned to W.ncheister. Mass., after
spending the holidays with her
mothei, Mrs. Elden Maddocks.
topping at Portland to pick up
Daimie Rcse Fisher who had visit
ed at the home of the Ruggs over
the holidays. -Mrs. Rugg wa«
Agarita* Rose of Rockland.
Richard Merriam visited his
brother Herman Monday at a Swan
ville Nursing Heme.
Richard Merriam and Mrs. Agnes
Fuller were callers Friday on Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Danforth at
Union.

THE CHUBCH FOR AU . . .
AU FOR THE CHURCH

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES. INC.
GBANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO.. INC.
ROCKLAND —

MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS. INC.
410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Lunrhennette

(UMIKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone ROM
John Curry, Prop

BOX 628

SUPERIOR OIL. INC

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

ESSO PRODUCT*

Division of American Marietta Company

ROCKI.AND, MAINE

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

W. C. LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

Mean men live under the delu
sion that the end justifies the
means.

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

LAMB'S DRY CLEANFRS

THOMASTON, MAINE
SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland. Maine

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox ( ounty in Thrift and

Home Ownership Since 18X8

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
311 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 69

LEGAL NOTICF

Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the shareholders
of the Rockland Loan and Building
Association win be held at the of
fice of the Association. 18 School
Street. Rockland Maine. Monday.
January 13. 1958 at 7 30 p m for
the purpose of electing a Board of
Directors and an Auditor, for
the ensuing year, and to transact
such other business as may proper
ly com" before the meeting
M E MONTGOMERY
Secretary.

WIRTHMORE STORES
WTRTHMORE FEEDS
46 PARK ST.
TELEPHONE 800

1A2

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

THOMASTON

FFYLER FISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

IrOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of All Kinds

RAMBLER
Sales and Service

40-FATH0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

A. C. McLOON I CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oils

U

It will receive esrrful. grsmto
sUentton.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoe*

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILR

But *c will And tlssc to «*
ronr work—bring In ysnr seder

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORF

FROST & WILKINS. INC.

ROSS MOTORS, INC.

As Busy as
Capid In SpringUme
are the wheels af oar aew
Automatic PriwUng Fros*

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

Ftility-Gas and Appliances

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
PARR STREET--------72 MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Served Dally

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE, Prop.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electric Appliances, Radio. Television
FOR SERVICE CALL 721
M2 MAIN ST.

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
Aatomotive Machine Shop Service
TBLEPHOXK «W»
THOMASTON

THE COURIER- GAZETTE

373 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 142

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON —

MAINE

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

JOB PRINTING OEPT.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Member of Federal Reserve System

MCHABD P. LUFKIN. Bapt.

Member Federal Depaatt hsamaaee Carp.

Member Federal Deposit lapal as is Carp.

Fog* tight

TMsdty-Thuraday-Safurdd?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 4, 1958

A FEBRUARY WEDDING IS PLANNED

COMING OF THE NEW YEAR FREE

MARION EDNA SMITH UNITED IN

OF ACCIDENTS AND TROUBLES AS

MARRIAGE WITH JOHN HELLESTED

AREA FOLKS WELCOMED 1958
Knox County was comparatively
quk-t over the New Yea: s hoi.day
from Tuesday to Wednesday ni.gtht
with only a few minor incidents to
mar the celebration.
Most of the revei’.y was confined
to private parties and at the sevvra. public cek brations in the area,
Even the two hcspita’.s in the area,
tht Camden Community and Knox
Hospital, were quit:. There were
no accidents or babies born around
the b rth of the new year.
State and Camden Police reportcd no accidents over the holiday,
state Pci ce cUiciaLs at the Thomaston barracks ncted the scant
amount o-f vehicles that were on
the load over the 24 hour holiday
period.
Rockland Police, who were out
patrolling the city in the cruiser
and patrol wagon, made frequent
cheeks in the public parties and

Cirl Scouts of Troop 3 held a
Because of a delay in re ving
material from the NEC C.C.. the , Ch i-umas party recently at the
Knox County Cam ?: a Cl -b will aome o: *k ir leader. Mrs. Mari
have to postpone its nuttings un lyn Smith. Ow’s Head with their
til the second and four: h Tuesdays mothers as invited guests. The
in January. Both meet? -s will be honored guests were presented
at Carroll Berry s Sr.dio. Rock Christmas centerpieces and gifts

port, at 8 p. m.

Jan. 14th made by the girls. A tree was en

T.

meeting will feature

a pCut cir joyed with the exchange of gifts

cuit show and the Jan. 28th meet anil gifts presented to the leaders
ing a color slide circuit show.
Each girl wo- given a sewing kit

Members

color from the leaders. Refreshment:"
were served by troop member
P-< tv Lee Clark who was assisted
by Mis. Smith and Sharon Keefe.
The:
Oto rs pr sent were Mrs. Pierian
Monday at t
Clark. Mrs. Ray W atts, Mrs.
from 2 to 4 o’clock Immunizations Bruno Mazzeo
and daughter
will be given for whooping cough, Teresa. Mrs. George Hall ar.d
diphtheria
daughter. Susan. M: s. George
nation for sma. pox
Di Kibbe Rc ish w and daughlter. Maty
will be in attendance.
M:s Harold Whit th: 11 and daughter. Charlena.
slides for the N.E.C.C.C.
slide cont st to t
ing.

M

R ■

Enjoy Your
Enjoyments

s

By Colonel Ralph T. Miller of

Beech Street, R k
program. ....
ly n'.-'l? .
'

Mrs. John Ross. Wa:rren street
will bp hostess to the Jaycee
Wives on Monday nig ht at 7.45.
Fish ar.d Garni ? - ■
Aux i- M -s Eliza Steele wi 1 be guest
ar Tuesday night which ■ .11 be at speaker.

The Salvati m Army

It was

be: Mrs. Ero B om of S

II id.

M11 S
Mra M

- .

and Mrs. Cw n VC

ks C A. .. p

The Rockland Emt

Volunteers for week of Jan. 6
at the Cancer Society trailer at
Monday.
Public Landing are
M
L -a is B
Tuc sc’.av, Mrs.
Richard French and Mrs. Roger
Jameson; Wednesday,
Seaver. Mrs. Ralph Clark aid
M - Be rtr m Gave!!; Thursday.
Mrs. Hattie Snow and Mrs. Rich
ard Fowler; Friday. Miss Nora
Seaver and Mrs. Joel Miller.

m Clut met

Thur.*

supper in charge of
Kal-r

M: -. Alice

?■ r.

Mildred Dugan and Mrs E.l-n
Roes in the kitchen M.s Vivian
■
...

W-,.-

•

| Mr. and Mrs. Paul Laitinen of
• Lake Worth Fla., announce the
engagement of their daughb r.
Estelle Juan Harrington, to Ed
ward F. Mosher, son of Mr. and
| Mrs. Carl F. Mosher of Rockland.
Mi- Harrlny en graduated from
Norway High School and B ck r
Worcester.
Junior College
; ------------------------

Mass. She is currently with W ’Is
organization in Boston.
..
Mr. Mosher, a 19tl graduate of

High School

Rockland

received

his B.A from Clark University in
Worcestei Mass , in 1937. He •also employed in Boston.
A February wedding is plann.pl.

The Bnraca Class cf the Pratt .
Mv.mci al M< thodist Chu. h w:.l •
m et Wednesday night directly

Freeman and Mrs
The attendance priz< . is aw irded by Mrs Roes Durins
ness meeting which followed, it
was voted to
fund drive for th
i Mrs
Phyllis Brew, r as _
man. It was an
E:r ■ . ’
'•
•
be left at MacPhaii s Appliance
store not latf r than Jan. 16. Priz- s
will be awarded at a .-ocial meet
ing of the club on Jan. 16 at which
time ah 11
Mrs.
also holders of tick ?ts.
Adah Roberts will 1 e r i charge of
this meeting and i• freshments
will be served.
Mrs Margaret
Dyer, club
Sleeper and M: s M
members wi!; be h . • esses to a
coffee on Tuesday n lorning at
Crescent Beach I.w Io oceeds will
ffees sponbenefit the seriessored bv the club. • > l,hf Owls
Head polio fund, Ch. ) members
and the general pr.. are invited
to attend.

following the family supper.

Fred j

Perkins of Warren will be guest
speaker.

Mrs. Mabel McK - c entertained
m mbers < f the MacDonald Class
Thurs lay evening at her home on
Ta hot Avenue. A short business
meeting preceded a Bible study
led by Mrs. Jeanne Bchanan. Re
freshments were served during the
bv Mrs.
cial hour by the he
. Mrs.
Mrs. Beatrice Gra
Susan Hadiock.

Th- Round- Gioi
Wednesday at 6 30 a
gaiior.ai Churcl
Ai suppe .
Mrs.
chairman, will be as
Kenneth Spear and
F.t.i ,:. k.

ed by Mrs.
s. Rhauna

Mr. and Mi s. Go
B< Imont,
Ma
■The Busir.»
I •rofessional gutsts cf h's pa
Women's Club w.
et Wednes- Harry Flint, B
day night at 7.3u ♦ ti e heme nf
L. Eugene Ft•ost is
Miss Ruth
Emer
Limerock
t. ::t at Knox Ho ;.ta
street. for a bu
- . pptir o’
Holiday gueg t o-f 1
Dewey Curtis 10 Sta
their son, Priv:ate W
tis, who is !?tatior
Marine Corps . in
N. C

The Women's A>.~w-i,i tion of the
will meet
t 3 o'clock
for their
monthly meeting.
Thh F E W cf
tist Church m -t Too
right at
the home of Mrs. Ruth Banner,
South Main st
which was conduct. <1
Mr- Mil
dred Hart
served at the close of the evening
by the hostess aad is istipg host*
esses. Mrs. Madeline
. v and
M ra. M
bers present were M.
Gladys
Ramsdell. MVs E
Mrs. Norma I .
. M
Anr...
Ames and Mrs Jear.ra McClun .

Street, was

Knights To Observe
Holy Family Month

Guest Day wi .
obsei
:
the Lady Knox Chap*
D. A R.
on Tuesday ever, ng at 7.30 at the
Farnsworth Museum. The execu
tive board v o'
rve .
<-s
and a on
Theater Group wil
i 1
tertainm*; *

Rockland Women's Club will
meet T
the Farnsworth Museum for a
work meeting. M - Louise Tripp,
hostess, wil
. Alice Dean. Mrs. Evelyn Goodnow.
Mrs Louise Gregory ar.d Mrs
,
Corrine Hughes.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Bowley
have returned from Houlton where
they have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hartley Oakes for a few
days.
Daughters of St. Bernard will
meet Tuesday evening at *h«
church hall.
Members are re
minded to take white ekpknn*
for the sale which ’a JI be he d
during the social hour.

Private First Class Shirley R.
Beal. U. S Marine Cor- s. who just
recently returned from service in
Puerto Rico, is spending h.«*leave
with his parents Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Elmo B al. 22 Otis Street. He will
return to Camp LeJeune. North
in a few days.
/

Miss Estelle Joan Harrington

'

Members of Limeror-k Council.
Knights of Columbus, will partici
pate in Holy Family Month during
the month of January, it was an
nounced at the meetirg of the
Council on Thursday at St. Ber
nard s Church Hail.
Leo LaCroix Catholic Activity
Chairman, announced the parti
es atior. in commemoration of the
Feast of the Holy Family, cele
brated on Jan. 12. Mr. LaCroix
informed the membership of the
following suggestions which could
be practiced during the month:
Family Rosary: Family Group
Prayers; Reciting Grace before
and after meals, and Family Com
munion.
It was also announced by Grand
Knight Anthony Cevasco that the
Council will sponsor a public ham
md bean supper on Saturday, Jan.
25 at the Church Hail. Lawrence
Dandeneau has been appointed
cnairman of this project and proceeds will be used to equip the
k;tch« n at the new hall.
Judging of the parish catechism
contest will be held on Jan. 9 with
Joseph Coakley. Leo I^aCroix. and
John Wade as judges.
Chaplain Father George W. Goudreau spoke to members praising
their work during the past year in
parish activities, particularly the
Nativity Scene on the church lawn.
Preceding the meeting, practic
ally the entire membership of the
Council recited rosary at the Russell Funeral Home for their de
ceased brother, Antonio Galiano of
Rockland, who died Jan. 1.
Telephone 76 for all social Items,
ruests
parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette. Mrs
Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.

U

.MUSICAL NOTES
We

new

musically

two

start

together.

another
There

Hugh M. Benner

year
are

Community Concerts to be

presented in Maine this month.
The first on-- is Sunday. Jan. 12.
3 p. m. wh’ n Nadine Conner. So
prano and Eugene Conley, Tenor,
will present a joint recital at City
Hall Auditorium. Port’and.
In
N ' •
Hinderas. Pianist, will present a
Concert at Lewiston H gh S hool
Auditorium. 8.15 p. m.
A Concert will be presented at
M morial Gymnasium University
of Maine. Jan. 8. 8.15 p. m the
artist w k be Camilla Wi.kams,
Soprano, admission $1.50.
• « *
Two of th* Rockland OhuTch- ?
certainly did
an
outstanding
Christmas gesture. The nativ. ;.
•
i ctory in background at St. B. rr.nrd’s Catholic Church, and the
recorded Christmas rmis'c was
enjoyed by so many. Also the
Christmas carols played cn the
chime-; at the Episcopal Church,
it was most generous of Fr. Goudreau and Fr Kenyon to share thChristmas spirit with the whole
city.
• • •
I h3ve first-hand information of
musical need which I m sure
some service Ciub or Church
group will do something about
On a recent Sunday I joined Ma
jor Pikp of the Salvation Army
at the Maine State Prison, for
re rious scivi s. I was there to
act as accompanist for hymn sing
ing.
The hymnals have se-n
yaars of service, resulting in
many missing pages, etc.; I am
wondering if some group perhaps
lies some unused hymnals or sorg
books which they would donat*
to the Prison. The inmates who
a-tend
church services enjoy
-.-.ring their favorite hymns. I'm
sure if any group can help, if
they would contact Major Pik. at
the Salvation Army headquarters
Main street. P.ock and. he would
see that the hvmnais or song
books were placed for the inmates
use.
• as
Knox County Ccmmunhity Con
cert As-ociation has two concerts
left yet in this year's scries, neverthei. <s word was recently received
that a New York rep: esentative
will be here in Boekiand during
January for a Preparatory Meet
ing with officers and directors to
out.ine the 1TO< 59 Concert Series.
I have received from Ray Gross
She cue .sheets for two Metrop-'.itan
Opera Ccmjaany's broadcoa.-'s. The
first. January 4. at 2 p. m. over
the American Broadcasting Net
work, WRKD wiil be Charles
Gcunod's Faust”. Baritone Rob
ert Merrill will s ng Valentin, and
merzo-soprano Mildred Miller will
be heard in the role of Sleibel. Jean
Motel wiil conduct the broadcast
terforxnence.

bcoked another on driving under

the influence of liquor.
The various parties in the area,
at the Thompson Memorial Gymnasuim in Union, to benefit the town's
fire department; the ball at the fe.
Thorndike Hotel in Rock’and, &ponsored by the Knox Hospital Auxiliary; the E’jks Club and Legion
Heme in Rockland, had full crowds.
Mis. M ohael Leo, co-chairman of
publicity for the hospital ball, re
marked that the band was held
over an extra half hour to acco-mmodate the overflowing crowd at
the Thorndike Hotel.
The party at the Elks drew an
estim-ated 200 people and the cele
bration at the American Legion
Po-t in Rockland drew abcut 260
people.

the beauty of the road.
The real tragedy of that way of
life is that so often, when we
reach the goal, we find we don’t
want it after all. It doesn’t bring
us The satisfaction and happiness

Teejay Photo
Mr. and Mrs. John Hellested (Marion Edna Smith)

we expected.

If we could only enjoy life more,
Mrs. Marion Edna Smith of
get more joy and satisfaction out
Yale University, one of America’s
Rockland, daughter of Everett
of
each
day,
if
we
could
only
most famed literary critics. F w
Hcbbs of Hope, became the bride
am to "enjoy our enjoyments”,
men have done so much to make
of John Hellested, form rlv of
how much richer we would be.
literature popular with the com
Boston, at 2 o’clock. Dec. 22 at
It is a great lesson that you the home of her aunt. Fdna M.
mon people. He was a man of
gieat zest for life. In his autobio taught ’ Prof. Phelps. Thank you Payson, Grace street, in the pre
graphy "Life With Letters”, there for it.
sence of her immediate family.
is a fascinating section in which
The ceremony was performed
I;-1 lists his likes and d-bkes. The SOUTH HOPE
by Rev. William J. Robbins of the
Recent callers of the Maynard First Univeraalist Church.
list of things he liked is many
The
peg s long. When he tried to list Bowley family were Gary Kimibail bride was attended by Mrs. Lucy
things he didn’t like, he had to of Norwich, Conn., Brian Harden Quinn of Camden as matron of
of Rcckland and Mrs. Sharon Kim honor and the brides son. Wayne
give up after the third line!
I was once with Prof. Phelps for ball Ouellette and two children of Smith, as best man.
The bride wore a ioval blue
several hours.
I asked him if Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrifield and velvet sheath dress and a corsage
th re was any special quotation,
or motto, that could explain his 1 sons, Lyman and Lewis, spent of pink and white carnations. Th •
I Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. matron of honor was dressed in a
exuberant joy in living.
"Yes”, ne said after a mo Lawrence Merrifield at Washing pale blue biocadtd faille dress
with a corsage of white and pink
ment. 'There is one saying that ton.
Edwin Lermond of Rockland carnations.
has meant a great deal to me. It
The bride is a beautician at
is this: "Enjoy your enjoyments.” called on his aunt, Mrs. Margaret
Katharine's Beauty Shop and
I think I knew what he mean®. Carver. Christmas.
Prof -

her m

roy privilege to know

the drivers on the road and found
on;v One intoxicated person and

' William Lyon Phelps, cf

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bennett and
So often we go through life with
out sucking the honey of happiness son. Sidney, erf Mexico visited rela Miss Veazie Heads
January 11 at 2 p. m., Mozart’s from each day. We live without tives here recently.
"The Marriage of Figaro". Sing thrill, without joy. We have our
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller of Advisory Board of
ing the feminine leads will be two -yes fixed so firmly upon some Rockville called on Mrs. Susie
• - •
Hi
Rainbow Girls
imaginary goal that we fail to sc c Ht menway Tuesday.
Gueden and L. i Della Casa. The
Miss Katherine Veazie
was
male k afN wk! be sung by ba:itone George London and bass ELIZABETH GRAY OF
elected chairman and Mrs. Paul
Giorgio Tozzi in the title role of
ine Gray, secreary ot the Rain
VINALHAVEN IS ENGAGED
Figaro.
bow Girls Advisory Board at its
ABC's Saturday matinee broad
organizational meeting
Monday
casts from the Metropolitan are
night at the Masonic Temple.
s.por. oi cd in the United States by
Mrs. Clara Watts was re-elected
the T x - Company.
mother advisor for the coming
year
with Mrs. Alice Martin as
Several of my friends received
her assistant.
H. r. sets for Christmas, a gift
A pot luck supper preceded the
wh.. la v. .1 b: :ng them many hours
meeting with the following mem
of Ic-v iy music in their respective
bers in attendance: Mr. and Mrs.
horn s I find it very interes ing
Raymond Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
to- col • t record.' of artists I have
Alden Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
s en and he a- 1 in person, and play
Simmons, Mr. and Mis. Josef
h m on my Hi-Fi and en
Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin.
joy their concert over again.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Welch.
Mrs. Ethel Perry. Mrs. Evelyn
Hospital Auxiliary
Munsey, Mis. Pauline Gray. Miss
Katherine Veazie, Mbs. Gertrude
To Honcr Members
Boodv Mrs. Alta Dimick. Mrs
Georgie Rackliff, Mr. and Mrs
From Thomaston
Aaron Clark. Miss Norma Clark.
Mrs. Florencia Roach, and Mrs.
A report cn the fifth annual New
Dorothy Childs.
Y or'.- Eve Bi ! spon. grrd bv th
Knox Hospital Ladies' A :x iarv
At the next meeting of the Rain
w'll be given at the Aux;liarv
bow Assembly, Jan 8, officers for
meeting Tu sday afternoon at the
the coming term wiil be elected.
Medical Arts Building.
This first meeting fo the year
*'.'ill honor Auxiliary members
from Thomaston. Sewing for th
noso'tal wil. b< :;in at 2 p. m . and
the business meeting will start at
? o’clock.
Hostesses for t o fo’lowing thr
bus ness meeting will be Mrs.
Willard Pease and Mrs. Chiisty
Adams.
They will be assisted by Mrs.
John Rapose, Owls Head; Miss
Madelin* Philbrick Mrs Jeanefte
Small. Mrs. Arthur Jordan. Mrs.
Nathan Ber’i iw ky, Mrs. St* wart
Purgess. Mrs. Joseph Dondis,
Mrs. Bud Jordan. Mrs
H >n
Packard. Mrs. Gilmore Soule,
Mrs Irving M'Conchit . Mrs. Rob
ert McCarthy, and Mrs. Blaine
Merrill, all of Rocklar.d.
Mrs. Lester Adams and Mrs.
Trank Elliot of Thomaston will
pour.
Members wi!l be greeted
bv Mrs. Elmer Bird. II. and Mi*
Fdward W. Coff n of Cwls Head.
A man can’t borrow money on
his ancestors’ reputation for hon
esty.

Films Developed
KM.AIM,RI>
MIW> I’KINTt*

8

dfc tXc

IX tUM M*
it rxr e»e — is r.XF *<v
t« EXF SI *» — :<6 K\F SI 7S
— «OI.OH PRTRIXIFED —
• - It - IS RXF K<»M> SI.SS
RXF KOI.I * SI.M
M exp koi i n tt.se
Plea** Remit With Cola Or Cheek

..

DELUXE PHOTO SEIMCf
r. O. Bax 5W. Dept. A
BAB HAKBOB, MAINE

a’so employed at the Thorndike
Hotel. The bridegroom is em-

ployed by 40 Fathom Fisheries of
Rockland on the Trawler Ocean.

A reception

was held

at the

Thorndike Hotel dining room fol
lowing the ceremony. A buffet
table was artistically decorated in
Christmas spirit with a three tier
wedding cake as the centerpiece,
The punch bowl was tended by
Mrs. Luev Quinn of Camden. Following the traditional cutting of
the wedding cake by the bride and
bridegroom. Mrs. Mary Wiley of
Tenants* Harbor finished the cutting of the cake,
Out of town guests included
Mrs. Perry Davis and son. Perry
of Searsmont; Everett Hobbs of
Hope; Lester Allen and Mrs. Lucy
Quinn of Camden and Mrs. Mary
Wiley of Tenants Harbor.

Engagement of

Waldoboro Girl

Announced Friday

Mitw I.aretta E. French
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. French

of Waldoboro, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Loretta E. French, to S/Sgt. May
nard S. Welch of Limerick.

Miss French is a graduate of Wal
doboro High Schcol, and it a stu
dent at Gorham State Teacher’s
College.
Sergeant Welch is a graduate of
Ccrnieh High School, and is serv
ing with the U. S. Air Force.
A winter wedding is planned.
Unpopular is the man svho
pushes ahead by going back on
his friends.

' CH/CK

Miss F.lizalx-th M. Gray
M: .andil
Rosrwe? F. Gray of | atenog:atptoic courae. She i« now
V.nalhiven announces the engage- . mpioyed at the Knox County Trust
m nl cf their daughter, Elizabeth, Company, Vinalhaven.
to J hn D. Littlefield, sen of Mr.
Mr. Littlefield graduated from
and Mrs. I. Scott Littlefield of
Vinalhaven H gh School in 1945. He
Vinalhaven.
Mi-s Gray graduated firm Vinafl- served in the U. S. Navy, and in
haven High School in 1955, and at 1951 served in the U. S. Army. He
tend-d Hudson College * in Bangor is nc/w sell e«miployed.
A June wedding is planned.
the fallow.ng year, majering in a

DOUG

.

FUELKIDf
OUR OIL WILL GIVE
\OU HEAT ANO CHEER,

ANO MAKE YOU HAPPIER

EACHYEAI

BUSINESS
JOB
When you xtudy a boataesi
courne. you are chooxlnc the
tented way to a higher Job aad
better pay.

Bzxnzsor

”

Get Into a

The demand for nerretarlea,
Htenoxraplierx, accouataata, aad
executive a»«l»taata, far e>*
reed* the supply.

For Parents—
t

Compton’s New Elneotionil

ADVISORY SERVICE
GEORGE H. GLEDHIU.

' WI
’

(EDUCATIONAL ItEMESINTATIVE)

TEL 35-2

,t

..... A

New Classes
Start Jan. 13
CAU 141
FOB INFORMATION

CPMcMAHON

Contact:

BOX 87, TENANTS HARBOR

Start the New Year off rickt by
calling no In fill up your fuel
tank with higb-heat fuel oil.
We're a. near to you a» your
phone. Ju.t telephone 2S6-H
today!

CHICKS Sfkv IC(
a/z
7 a/z- < vz y

Rockland School
of Commerce

Dw bb4 M^t Oomm

MS MARW RT.
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